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Gus says In about 199 years the
Vietnamese can celebrate a
'llc:entemial.

Vietnamese refugees: _"o ne year later
Editor's note : This article
first in a two-part series dealing
with political and social problems
wtlich have surrounded Southeast
Asian refugees in the Southern
Illinois area during the past year .
By Harold Koplowitz
Editor-in-chief
When most people think of refugees .
they think of Palestine, Bangladesh. or
Pakistan . The 150,000 people who were
swept along with America ' s final
evacua tions from Southeast Asia just
over a year ago think of Vie tnam .
The assimilation of nearly 200.000
Vietnamese. Cambodian and Laotian
refugees has gone quietly and relatively
smoothly in comparison to the fate oi
refugees in some other parts of the
world.
The reason the Southeast Asian
refugee situation did not get out of hand
primarily has to do with the courage of
the refugees themselves . Another
reason is that America is big and
we.a lthy and diverse enough to absorb
such numbers of people. Much of the
credit must also go to the thousands of
American families. civic and religious
organizations and private individuals
who took on the responsibility of sponsoring a refugee or refugee family and
hel~ing them adjust to a new language.
socIety, and life.
About 150 refugees have settled in the
Carbondale-Murphysboro area. They

have been aided by relatives who had
come to SIU before the end of the war.
American soldiers. govl::rnment em ployes or faculty members who left
friends in Vietnam . churches and civic
groups like the Rotary Ciub of Herrin ,
and private individuals who just wanted
·to help.
Among these private individuals. one
in particular stands out. He is Doug
of
the
Linson.
director
International Assistan ~e Council of
Southern Illinois <lAC ). an organization
founded in 1ay of last yea r to assist
refugees wanting to settle in Southern
Illinois .
Linson . an independent insurance
salesman formerl y from Oklahoma.
worked at a Korean orphanage when he
was a soldier during the Korean War .
The organization began when Linson .
'lIong with concerned individuals from
city government such as Phil Baewer.
and interested people from the
University such as Gene Niewoehner
and Robert Jacobs. clergymen and
representatives
of
charitable
organizations such as the Red Cross met
to form a coalition to evaluate exactly
what resources the Carbondale area had
and was willing to offer the refugees.
Both the city and University seemed
willing to offer temporary housing,
education. and job training during the
summer of 1975 when enrollment was
down and apartments were vacant- if
the federal government would foot the
bill.

Upper left:
Vietnamese child at Ft.
Chaffee (Photo by Jim SantorD ; upper
right: Doug linson, director of the lAC
(Staff photo by carl Wagner); lower left:
Trang Nguyen stocks shelves at the Nohr
Value store (Staff photo by Daryl

- ,.

" It appears he Volags get you out of ~-;
But neither the city nor the
the camp and that's the end of their
.
University was willing to make a
commitment to permanently resettle a
involvement."
.
substantial number of refugees in the
Linson's idea was to become a Volag
area.
on a regional level. S~e the lAC would
While he city and University
be located in Southern Illinois he
assumed a "wait and see" attitude
reasoned. the lAC would be in a better
towards refugee relief. Linson
position to assist the refugees coming to
co ntinued to find s ponsors, drive to Ft.
this area. EspeciaUy if the city and the
Chaffee. Ark., to sc reen refugees, and
University were willing to work with
assist them in any way he couln. His
the lAC and aUow their resources to be
ultimate goal was for the lAC to
used for special refugee relief
become a-- voluntary agencv (Volag).
programs.
.
There are about nine Volags wh~h.
Linson's agency never did become a
have been given the authority by the
Volag, and the city and the University
government to process refugees out of
never did agree to support a group
the camps·. -They have facilitated the
sponsorship pilot program, which was
resettlement of millions of refugees into
being hinted at last fall
Despite the passive attitude the city
the U.S. over the last 30 years. Most of
these agencies have their headquarters
and University have taken towards
in New York.
refugee programs, and despite the lack
of federal recognition and funding, the
The nme accredited Volags. whiCh
lAC continues to look for sponsors and
include the U.S. Catholic Conference.
assist
the refugees that are still
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee
arriving from Cambodia, Laos and
Service, United Hias Service, Inc., and
j,..
Thailand.
the International Rescue Committee,
received $500 for each refugee they
1..inson, 47, invests 30 to 40 hours a
process.
week working for the lAC in addition to
The money is designated for . the 40 hours he works as an investment
salesman to support his family.
administrative costs and post"From the lAC I haven't drawn a
resettlement services to assist the
dime of salary. I haven' t even got back
refugee.
what I've expended," Linson said
Because the Volag was in New York
His work, expenditures and sacrifices
while the refugee was somewhere else,
assistance was often minimal. As one 'have paid off to the extent that the lAC
Vietnamese remarked shortly after he .has played a part in resettlin~
refugees in the Southern llinois area.
had come to live in Southern.. Illinois,

Littlefield); lower right : Loan Nguyen and
Van Dinh, from Saigon, celebrated the
Vietnamese New Year in February at
University Baptist Church in carbondale
(Staff photo by carl Wagner).
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·F orest SerlJice opens beacli
on south e~d of Cedar Cake
By Steve aaiu.
Dally. EopUaa 8Cafr Writer
The U.S:- Forest Service opened a
one-aae beach and swimming area

~~~~~a~~~r
The swimming area, which will

be free to the public. is located south
c:l Murphsboro off of III IZ7 on the
Jackson County line.
Mike Williams, assistant rang~r.'
for the service, said the facility will

=!: ~ ~~oa~Ya~~r
-

" Nudity wiU not be tolerated at
- the beach. but if somebody wants to
swim in the nude in a cove. that's
their business." Williams said.
Nude swimming has become vogue
in the northern half of of the
reservoir. which is under city
coDtrol.
The Forest Service beach has no
facilities for changing clothes and
toilets will not be completed for
several weeks. Williams said Full

IPIRG inspects
area,tat:erns
Numerous complaints received
from students conc er ning the
sanitary conditions at many area
bars had led the SIU division of the
Illinois Public Interest Research
Group ( IPIRG ) to conduct its own
inspections 01 the bars.
IPIRG director Mike Fisher said
it is about halfway through its
inspections and expects to compile
its fuidings by the end of next week.
Fisher said his group is planning
to present the findings to the
Ca rbondale Liquor Commission and
to Jackson County Health Inspector
Li rida Statton.
Fisher §Bid the inspections a re
conducted at random and arc
guided by an inspection form which
cJ06ely resembles the one used by
county health inspectors.
" All the complaints we receive
indicate that either county
inspectors aren', doing their job or
busl'nesses aren' t responsive . . sa id
Fisher.

faciJi ties

are

planned.

but

goy~ent funds which operate the

Forest Service's part of the lake,
ran out June :II, the end of the fiscal
year. Williams said he does not
know when the area will receive
more. funding.
A parking area has been
completed
and
the
Youth
Conservation Corps (YCe) is
finishing work on leveling and
grading the sand beach. No food or
drinks will be permitted on the
beach and Williams said the area
will be patrolled No f!ffids are
available for lifeguards.
Meanwhile. the city of Ca rbondale
is still in the process of formulating
regulations for its part of the lake.
but no specific areas have been
designated
for
swi mm ing.
Swimming is prohibited exce pt in
designated areas.
Scott Ratter. a sis tant citv
manager, said Thursday. " Legally
it is illegal to swim outside of

, IJve In quiet comfort Wa faU

Mar~hall

and Ree-d
.A partments

designated areas."
The swimming controversy 00 the
city's part c:l the lake began at a
formal city council meeting June 21.
when Councilman Hans Fischer
reported seeing· " several dogs and
people swimming in the nude near
the public boat dock" at the north
end of the lake.
At a town meeting last Monday, .

Apartments for Grad Student. Faculty & Professionals

~~~I~~a~1!;,a h~:;nerR~!~~

One bedroom Apartments with bath
Carpeted- _

complained to the council about
nude swi mmers and parking
pivblems near her home.
Mayor eal Eckert or'dered the
Public Works Department to post
no-swimming signs at that entrance
to the lake.
Bill Boyd director of public
works said Wednesday. " I guess
people caught swimming will be
;:lven ' n!t"Swimming tickets.' .. He
also said the city cannot enforce
r!'gulations on swimming at the
I.?SO acre reservoir because of a
shortage of manpower.

Air Conditioned
3 Color Schemes Available
Wired for telephone and cable TV
Furnished
Laundry facilities available
Par~ free

611 So. Graham
(1 block

. ;.t

of So. Wall)
467·4012

per
month

$198

All ' tillties included.
Best malntaiDed apartmeata ill Carbondale
New Summer Rates

Need some company! Find a pup

in the DE C1assi fieds.

WELCOME TO THE 23 RD CENTURY.
The only thing you con'l hove in Ihis
perfecI world of 10101 P'e,osure is your 30th birrhdoy.

DAILY
71M), 9:00
SUNDAY
3:00, 5:00, 7:00; 9:00

~
ROSCOE LEE BROW E

'Daily C£gyptian
Published in the Journalism ana
Egypt ian Laboratory Tuesday through
SahJrday during Un i ve~i ty semester.;,
Wea1e5day rurr"g Uni""~ity vacation
periods. with the exception 01 a
treal< taward the end 01 the caleroar year
and legal tO idays. by Southern Illinois
UniY€:rsity. Comm'-Klications Building.
Carbordale. Illinois 62'101. Second class
post_ paid at Carbondale. Illinois.
PoIldl!S 01 the Daity Egyptian are It>
respcnsibi lily 01 the editors. Statement'
PJbIist'O!d do not reflecl opinion 01 "'"
ad'TIinistration or i!JIT'f department 01 "'"

rwo-_

I

•.• Woody, Mary Hartmln and Howard
CoeeII take on a crazy Banana Republlc_ _

Uni~ly .

Editorial and business office located In
ecm"....,icaticns Building. North Wing.
phone SJ6.lJl1 . Geor'ge Brown. F iscal
Officer.
Subscription rates Me $12 per yeai' or
$7.so fa six moths in Jackson ana
.... ra.nding COUlties. 51S per year Of
sa.so for six mc:n1t1s within the Unite<:
States. and $20 per ~ar or $11 for six
mc:n1t1s in all fal!91 CCUltril!S.
Student Edltor-i n -Chlef. H . B
Kaplowitl; Associate Editor . Johl
O'Brien; Editorial Page Editor. J im
Santori; News Edil<ln. Scott Caldwell
and J ea> Td'(Ior; Enlertainmenl Editor
Midlaet P . Mltlen; Sports Editor. Scott
1lI.rnsicr; Photo Editor. Carl Wagler .
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Dean Justice
resigns Arena
mnnager -post
By Mkt!ad P. Mulleu •
Dally EgypBloG Staff Write!"

SALUKI 2
BARGAIN

605 E. GRAND

TWILIGHT SHOW!

VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN
Bargain M.tI.... Mon.-Frt. 2 'Po""

549-5622

6 P.M.IS1.25

PAUL NEWMAN

457-6100

Show $1.25

H.G~. ~!:!!: IIAS1~ECE OF

~"I. Dean

Justice. SI U Arena
manager for the last 12 years.
Wednesday gave his resignation to
Directo r of Campus Services
Clare nce
Dougherty .
The
resignation is ef~ive Aug. I.

Justice is leaving S[U to take the
position of manager of the Specia l
Events Center a t the University of
Texas at Austin.
" It's a trem endous opportunity."
Justice said "the building is under
construction and [ will be in cha rge
eX setting up and opera ting the
specia l events eX the university."
The Special E vents Center will be
used primarily for concerts and

W.T.A.O.-Vanlty No. 1 Late Show!
Frtday - Saturday Only 11 P.M.

other a ttractions and will cost about
S30 miUion to build.
" We'll be able to use the building
for a ny kind of enter ta inmenl. and it
wi ll be one of the outstanding
buildings of its type in the country."
" Mr. Ju stice ha s done an
outstandi ng job in his 12 years
here. " Dougherty said. " a nd we're
very sorry to see him go."
Justice said his reason for leavi ng
SIU was the opportunity a nd
cha llenge presented in his new job.
" There have been conflicts here."'
J ustice said "but that' s to be
expected in the nature of this sort of
operation. But I"ve been able to get
coope rat ion. with the various
department heads and coaches."
" [ hope I" ve made a contribution
to S[ U a nd the Carbondale
community." Jus/ice said ' '("ve got
a grea t staff and 1"11 be leaving with
regrets but also high hopes for the
future."
Dougherty said his office will use
search com mittee procedures and
will " inventory the present Arena
staff a nd find out who is here and
available for the job." He said equal
consideration will be given to
persons inside and outside the SIUCarbondale community.

Roundup
Today's news roundup appears
on p..) 14

1",

DAVID SUSSKIND _,,,,,,,
• ROBERT ALTMAN F."

"BUFFALO Bill AND THE INDIANS.
or SITIING BULrS HISTORY LESSON"
and BURT LANCASTER
ALAN RUDOLPH "" ROBEAl ALTMAN
. - lilt ,.., " N1l!ANS ov ARTHUR KOPIl
ROBERT ALTMAN · E,«u.Nt _ .. DAVID SUSSKIND
~~~
~~~~_ArtI~~S .
So""","" Dy
_

"'''''''''' and Ow«.", Dy

__

T

'Tonite: 6:00, 8:15, 10:30 Sat: 1:30, 3:45, 6:00, 8:15, 10:30
Sunday and Monday at 1:30, 3:45, 6:00 and 8:15
--------------------------------------------,

SALUKI 1

605 E. GRAND

549-5622

6 P.M. Show Dally Adm. $1.25

:
GREATEST MYSTERY ••
IT IS ruEBECAUSE
HUMAN •
OF ALL

Nt)

•

•
BEING WILL EVER SOLVE IT. •••

- THE

...

I~rrln' GEORGE SEGA.L SUSAN ANSP.ACIi

•
K.RIS KRISfOFFERSON.""SHELLEY WINTERS
::.i• _____
"wa
. All Seats S1.2S
IRI -..:.:.~-=:-?
::~~:s___________
~=_~~__ .• :::~~~;:;-;;.---~I

•

\

VARSITY 2

DOWNTOWN

457-6100

Bargain Matinee Mon.-frt. 2:10 Show $1.25

UMTED ENGAGEMEN11

~ ~

.:::.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.::::::::::::::;:;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Tumble Town
Swnmer Gymnastics
Begins MOD. July 5

Registration 9: 00 a. m .
Monday & Tuesday
at
Newman Center
or call
Alyce Vogel
457-2565

GREGORY PECK
LEE REMICK
Shows tonite: 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Shows Saturday: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
~Iday. ~ 4:00, 6:00, 8:00

...... 0'
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Better than no service

Postal

ser~ce

By Let Cbudik .
Rep. Paul Simoll,lD-IlL , one of the plaintifrs in an
DaDy Egyptian Staff WrUer
unsuccessful law suit to block closings of marginal
Congress had high hopes for an efficient, lucrative
post offices. has said, "The Postal Service has
U.S. Postal SerVice in 1970 when it passed the Postal
forgotten the significance of its name, Postal
These hopes have all but
Service-not postal money making."
Reorganization Act.
But when Congress opted for postal reorganization,
diSappeared ~i~ the. ~mal reports o~ ~ostmaster
Gen~ral BenJamm BalJar on the service s state of
the intent was to create a system ruh like a business,
affau:s.
.
.
.
not as a public servant. The Postal Reorganization
BalJa~ has been ~aced with a yearly fIScal deficI.t,
Act of 1970 set up the semi-independent Postal
an embittered public, a swollen w~rk force, a drop m
service in place of the old Pds.1..0ffice Department.
Congress divested itself of political control over the
postal volume and a. ~w SUIt .09.~cked by 50
~on~ressmen.
In addition, President Ford has
Post Oifice Department and expected the Postal
lDdlcate~ that he would not back current
Service to operate more efficiently and achieve cost
Con~sslOnal proposals to Increase Postal Service
improvements.
subSidies.
Th
'
BaiJar, a former vice president of Am erican Can
e act also stipulated that . should. the Postal
Co., must deal with what he terms "the toughes t
Service.. after a reasonable pen~ of Inde~~dent
. management job in the country today."
eXlst e n ~p. . bp. . unable to carry out, Its responsibilitieS
His answer to these problems has been a plan of
In th e mall proc e Ing functions or fiscal
internal cosH:utting measures such as deferral of
management. C?ngress would not hesitate to
transfer the service back .to departmental status.
capital spending, a ban on outside hiring, internal
personnel shifts, closing or consolidation of small
ThJS woul9 hardly provide a catch-all solutIOn to
rural post offices and a reduction in the number of
the services problem s.. . The Postal Serv.ice
daily deliveries from three a day to two a da y where
experi enced Its larges t defiCit , over S2 billion, dunng
the practice still exists.
Its . I~st year under CongressIOnal control.
In
The next service reduction expected is a proposal
additIOn . the quality of service had s teadil y
to end all Saturday mail delivery. There have also
det eriorated ove r the pre vIOus 10 years.
be~n hints that special delive ry and front door
The Postal Servi ce has a projected 1977 fis cal
delivery to homes may vanISh and some postal
deficit of about $1 billion. Pres ident Ford has made
?fficials .have privately warned of another rate
it clear that he is against increa ing Postal Se rvice
Increase In 1f1!7 unless the PreSident deCides to back
subsidies. If the governm ent will not underwrit e the
adde~ SubSidies.
.
.
service's losses the age ncy mus t find othe r ways to
Ballar fears that If the postal budget IS not
reduce its vearl v deficit and eventually reach a
balanced soon service could be "re ndered insolvent"
bre ak-t'~n point.'
Bailar has s tated that " if we continue what we are
Within a year.
In an address to the Detroit Economic Club on
doing we could des trov the Pos tal Service." The
larch 8, Bailar tried to justify the. cutb~cks bv
service has already experienced a drop in postal
ylng that some of the cus~omary mall se rvi eli .are
volum e due to ra te increases. It, therefore. appears
no longer. needed. He claimed t,~at these services
that the only feas ible alte rnati ve is to cut expenses
were Instltute~ In an earlie r ag~ to pr0'!l0te news.
by cutting se rvices.
culture and commerce In the hinterla nd and that
The public and bus iness community may not like
mail IS less .vltal today because of the telephone.
these se rvice-cutting measures but there doesn ' t
radiO, teleVISion a nd automobile. Ballar wants the
seem to be much choice in the matter. They' re jus t
public. and particularly the bUSiness community. to .. going to ha ve to live with the inconvenience and
realize that limited pos ta l se rvi ce is better than no
realize that without service cuts, pos tal cos ts will
become horrendous.
se rvice at a ll.

Cedar Lake boaters beware!
/

While visiting one of my more favorite refuges at
want to offend the boaters who were thoughtful
Cedar Lake one day , I was basking on a rock . and
enough not to come out with 50 horsepower motors .
pretty much at peace with everything when a rumble
After all , nude swimming in our drinking water isn 't
across the lake erupted the calm . I sighted a motor '" very sa nitary . and not everf moral.
boat approaching . the two fishermen inSide obVIOusly
In a short time . the two boats had cover~d'
t about
enjoYing themselves With an Ice chestful of beer . a
every square foot of the cove. pausing n ·
ethan
whole Saturda)i to themselves , and complete access to
ten minutes in each spot before reeling in thel lines
~e lake at their disposal. It was a hazy . sunny mor·
~ chugging off to. the next spot. But .the fish just
nlng. and ~e waved half·amlably ~t each other . ..-...r didn,t seem to be bltmg. The boaters dispersed and
acknowledgmg the sharmg of somethmg . we aU own
disappeared-around the bend, but by this time there
and yet no one owns . No need to be possessive .
were a Ii ~ !f dozen more to replace them . With a little
luck they could cover the whole lake by sundown .
. They shut down and dropped their lines, With all the
time In the world to Sit here an~ rt:la~. I stretched
Something next to impossible with anything under a
back ~nd forgot about .them , tunmg m mstead to the
ten horsPDower. as long as no nude swimmers got in
placatmg sounds prOVided by Nature . Through my
the way closed eye lids I felt the goldening haze burning off as
.
the sun rose and I coasted into a daydream.
What they really need is a lake patrol equipped
A pop and then a rumble and the boat was ali ve
with a 75 horse boat and a shotgun to ward off those
again, demanding complete attention from all within
nude swimmers. Who do they think they are coming
hearing distance. The fishermen stowed their rods ,
around scaring decent folks like a bunch of naked
Indians. ~etting in the way of our fishing? Pretty
snapped their tackle boxes. executed a 180 angle and
plowed off, the bow tipping up out of the wateI'. I
soon they II take over the whole lake, and there won' t
focused on the outboard frothing at the point of the
be a place left t~rive a boat through. Then
arrow wake behind them , trailed by a cloud of smoke I
might have to fish out of canoes. and paddle around
the lake.
~
could smell thirty yards away . Johnson 30 HP.
They had hardly left the cove when a second boat
That 10 horsepower limit never did make any sense
approached, and then a third, both powered by 40
anyway . Good for a laugh, I guess. You golla be able
hWO}' rthsePn?eWnedsr mtooutseorst'hi~SassatmsuemcmOveerfoIrhwadhaCtohmaeS beeherne
to crank out at least 20 knots if you want to geL in some
fr
serious fishing . As for those swimmers, if the motors
referred to as a disgusting, illicit, primitive act: nude
don 't drive 'em out, we may just have to pack a little
swimming. The fish didn't seem to mind, and our
rock salt and powder their tails. That's about the only
language they 'd understand.
bodies were as relatively clean , I would hope, as a 40
horsepower outboard . I had planned on doing a bit of
skinny dippi~ this sunny morning, but somehow the
As fer those boaters. this swimmer just may have to
thin coat of Oil developing on the water in my little
pack a 35 millimeter with a 135 telephoto, and we can
cove didn 't look too appealing , and of course I didn 't
see what a joke 10 horsepower can be.
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cutbacks justified

by Garry Trudeau

EDITORIAL POLICY-The general policy of II'e OIIlIy
Egyptian 15 to prcMdr an ~ forum for dbo.osslon
of 1 _ and idees. Opinions ~ en II'e editorial
pages dO not lKIeSSIII'ily reflect Ihcee of II'e adminislrl!ltion
or ..,., ~rtment of ~ UnlYl!nlty. Signed editorials
rep-eonl ~ oplnions of ~ authon only. Unsigned

~~~: ~:,a~c:I~E~
edilor·ir><11ief, ~ edilot'lal pege edilot'. a ~ elect..d
by II'e 5I\.den1 rrN5 staff, ~ managing edilot' and an
edita:ial_writing instructor.
LETTERS POUCY-Letters to the editor are Invited

=t;r!:er~: E=~t

=

~;:,i::' i~:,,~~~ #

canmU'1icalians Building. Letters Should be typewritten
not exceed 2SO wortIs. Letters ...t1ldl ~ editors
consider libelous or in POor taste will nol be ptblished. All
letters musl be signed by the authors. StuOen!s must
~
. lily
; IhemseIIleS by classifical ion and major. faculty
,;e;.;;bers by departmenl and rank. ~ic staff
members by departmenl and posilien. Writers subminlng
and should

letten by mail should include addresses and telephme

numbers for ""r ifiealion of authorship. Letters for ...t1ldl
_ificalicn camol be made will nol be published.

Gay prohiQition
is .un-American
By V.J. Vernon
Seven years ago. on June 'R'; gay men and women
of New York refused to submit ·to renewed police
harassment and started a revolution. For the next
four nights, violence erupted in Greenwich Village
and within the week the first gay rights organizatioJlS
had been formed. Each year since ihen, the I~t
week of June has been celebrated by gays across the
nited States as Gay Pride Week. Appropriately
clo e to Independence Day, it commemorates gay
people' s s truggle to be unafraid while living a gay
lifestyle.
Despite the fact that 10 per cent of America's
population or 21 million people are gay (according to
the Kinsey Reports), there are still laws in 40 states
which prohibit homosexual acts between consenting
adults. Those laws violate some of America's
strongest principles.
,
The most significant of t~se principles is the
separation of church and state. There is no logical
foundation for discrimination against gay pI;Op~
because o( their sexual preferences or private sexual
acts.-"he discriminatory laws or absence of
protective laws, are founded entirely in JucjeoChristian teachings and beliefs. In issue after issue,
when the legislation of morality was challenged, that
legislatio[Vwas found to be unconstitutional. In this
issuetoO, the chl!rch should take its proper place
influencing only those individuals who choose it, not
society as a whole.
~
There is, however. reasonable cause to stop the
oppression of gays. Many people fear that once we 1""'"
are allowed out of the gutter of America, we will be;
inescapably evident in all facets of life. It is true- ~hat:.
if we no longer had to fear the consequnces of
honesty, we would be more honest and more visible.
Tomorrow, try to identICy the 10 per cent of the
people you know who are gay. Think about it at
work, at class, and on the street. We' ve been here all
your life. You' ve known us ~II along. You just didn't
recognize u .
I was probably raised in much the same way you
were. I eat the same food and go to the same movies.
If you still think homosexuals have limp wrists and
lesbians have Mack trucks, reconsider. I am a school
principal, a dentist, a landlord, neighbor, roommate,
a sister, brother or father.
HomosJxuality is a natural form of expression to
all mammals ( "Homosexuality Among Males" by
Wainwright ChurchillJ and becomes more common
toward the top of the evolutionary ladder. In
humans, it crosses all cultural and social boundaries.
America is the only Western nation which still has
sodomy laws.
,
Gay Pride Week is a time to demand that those
laws be repealed. It is a time to protect and speak
out for gays who have less courage, or more to lose.
It is a time to demand the right to love whoever you
want, the right to keep your sex life private, the right
to exist honestly without having to defend yourself,
intellectually and physically, every day.
While growing up in America, gay in secret, I'was
taught to believe in and expect those rights. I am
asking only for. those rights every one of us was
promised.
.
We, the silent gay community, have for two
centuries stood by quietly and watched as our
brothers and sisters, who we loved, were imprisoned,
attacked and killed by a society founded for the
liberty and freedom of all its members. In the
meantime, we have passed as productive members
and, in all other respects, acceptable citizens.
It is time for us to start stepping forward and
demanding our rights and it is time for America to
keep her promises.,

Leader seen as tyrant

American£ should stop supporting Shah of'lran ·
By Shob.reb AmiD Barris
PreUdeDt'
Comm.it&ee for ArtbtIc ad .
1D&ellec:taaJ Freedom ill Iran
"No country in the world has a worse record in
human rights than Iran.'; With these words, Martin
Enna~, Secretap' General of Amnesty Intetnational,
distinguished 1M Shah of Iran with one of the world's
most coveted honors as tyrant " par excellence."
A few factS spell out the picture clearly. During
1975 the Shah clo.sed down 95 per cent of the press
and abolished the two legal partil!s, creating in their
place the "Resurgence Party." The Shah initiated
his one-party system with these inspiring words.
" Those who believe in the Iranian Constitution, the
Monarchial regime, and the principl~s of the-White
Revolution, must join the new party. T-hose who do
not believe in these principles are traitors who must
either go to prison or leave the country,"
The Shah rules through SA VAK. the secret police
organization of some 40, 000 to 60,000 agents and
untold numbers of paid or unpaid informers. The
techniques employed by SA VAK in repressing all
dissent, locking away an estimated 100,000 persons
for political reasons, " formally" executing hundreds
and torturing thousands, are carried out through a
unique combination of 20th century technology and
medieval barbarity.
A recent report by the International Commission of
Jurists. written by William J . Butler. Chairman of
the New York City Bar Association Committee on
Human Rights, has observed that political prisoners
are subjected to "psychological and physical

-

.
nai~ on the ·walls. The electric batons stOod on llttle
stools. The nail-plucking instrument stood on <one)
side. The gallows stood on the other side."
ida Hadjebi Tabrizi, a sOl:iologist at the
University of Tehran, was arrested in July 1972 and
sentenced to eight years in prison. No charges
against ber have ever been made public and it has
been reported <that due to torture, she has "lost any
. sense of feeling in her hands and feet, has developed
a bad heart, bad blood circulation, meningitis, and
no longer menstruates at all " She is one of AD
estimated 4,000 women political prisoners.
Other. cases include Nasser RiI~ani-Nejad, a
stage direct sentenced to 11 years unprisonmenb
for putting on Gorky's "The ~wer Depths"; Saeed
Soltanpour, a poet and plaYWright; Atefeh Gorgin. an
editor and journalist; Mohesen YalCani, a stage
director and critic; and Ma~oud Dowlat-Abadi, one
of Iran's best known novebsts.
Increas~gly, newspa.per and televisio r~po~
have prOVided ~ye-<>penmg acc?Unts of re,Pr Ion 1."
Iran •. counterm~ the . Sha.h s e:ctenslve public
relatIOns campalg,n picturing him, as William ,
Ra~dolph Hearst Jr. put it:, as a "graciou~.host with
a liv~ly sense of h~or full of ~e p~ofoun~
mtelhgence of an enlightened ruler leadIng hIS
country forw~rd on the road of progr~s.
. The real. picture, . that of a po~er·thirs~ d~pot
lDsta~ed With the aid of. t~ CIA m 1,953. IS one the
Amert~n people are begInnIng to see m sharp focus.
Amertcans need to be aware that it is the United
Stat~ government, a~ove all, that bolsters ~he
Shah s government. It IS the Pentagon that suppbes
the . S~ah with billions of dollars worth of
sophisticated arms.
In this sense, Iranian political prisoners are really
American political prisoners. for this reactionary
monarch could not for a moment stand on his own,
And this Iranian nightmare is not so far from home
as it may seem at first glance. As lawyer William
Butler noted, SAVAI< " operates throughout the world
where Iranian students congregate and where Iran
may have a Ililtional interest. It is suspected by
some Iranian students that SAY AI< agents are active
on college campuses. po.ssibly even SIU.
-:,
It is crucial that Americans take a stand in defense
of human rights in Iran. As Ramsey Calrk stated at
a New York CAlFI rally, " It's our business to stand
up here and everywhere where fundamental human
rights are denied . . . If you really want to do
something very specific about the plight of the
human condition in Iran, then learn the names of
those countries that are profiting from all that there
and exercise all your levera~e here to affect them ...
World opinion has power.•
Two hundred years ago the American people
waged war against a tyrant. Today the Iranian
he
people are smothered by their own tyran
struggle for democratic rights in Iran can be won.
and it will be made easier with the support of the
America n people. As Reza BaraheDi said. of his own
experience with imPNiiso
. ent and torture, "Having
ow that there is nothing
come out of that he
supernatural about iL t is hell made by one man'
for another man, and it should be, must be,
destroyed by man."

torture. " The report further noted that there is
" abundant evidence sh~ the systematic use" of
torture by the SAY AK.
Similar reports documentiPg the application of
systematic torture have co~ from organizations
-such as Amnesty International, the International
Federation for the Rights of Man, the International
Mo.\!ement of Catholic Jurist , and individual reports
such as Phillip Jacobson's investigation for the
London Sunday Times.
Columnist Jack Anderson, in an article entitled
" Our Big Buddy, the Shah, the Savage of the
Desert, " reports on the recent jurists report and
states that " But1e~ most sickning information
came from a courageous Iranian poet, Reza
Baraheni, ,. who at great personal risk furnished a
statement on his own observations in a SAY AI<
dungeon. He was " beaten, whipped, and exposed to
the sounds of screaming prisoners."
" From his llwn experiences and talks with other
inmates, the poet described how prisoners were
lashed to the top of an iron, double-deck bed. which
was tra nsformed into a human to.aster.
" With the heat coming from a torch or a small
heater. they bum your back in order to extract
information, " Baraheni confided .. ,
" From his own experiences and talks with other
inmates. the poet described how prisoners were
lashed to the top of an iron, double-deck bed. which
was transformed into a human to.aster, " With the
heat coming from a torch or a small heater, they
burn your back in order to eXlract information,"
Baraheni confided...
" There were also all sizes of whips hanging from

u.s. veto of 'Angola's U.N. recog~ition examined
By Etukudo Ekpro

Last week, the United States U.N. ambassador cast
his third U.N. veto this year. The veto this time was
to block the admission of the People's Democratic
Republic of Angola into the United Nations General
Assembly. The U.S. said the reasons for the veto
were the presence of Cuban troops in Angola and the
increasing intervention by the Soviet Union in the
internaJ affairs of Angola.
It is necessary, at this point, to examine these two
reasons that prompted the U.S. to use its veto power
against Angola's application for admission into the
world body.
First, the presence of the Cuban troops on the
Angolan soil is purely and e.ntirely an internal affairs
of Angola. The Organization of African Unity (QAU)
clearly recognizes that each member state has the
right to seek and obtain . whatever help and for
whatever purposes from any country in the world it
wants (except when it involves nuclear weapons),
The U.S. cannot limit this righL
Secondly, the often talked about growing
intervention by the Soviet Union in African affairs is
the price the U.S. has to pay for its refusal to
recognize the new changes in Africa that are being
brought about by a~new wave of nationalism.
In the 1960's, when most African colonies became
independent states, the relations between these new
states and the U.S. was most cordial The Soviet
Union did not have any chance to exert its influence
over African affairs. But as time went on, it became
clear to African leaders that thi U.S. was not ready
in the foreseeable future to abandon the status quo it
has created and maintained in dealing with Africa,

When help was most needed from the U.S., it never
came; for example, during the struggles by the
National Liberation Movements in Algeria and
Mozambique.
Africa therefore had to reassess her friendship
with the entire Western powers. Communication
lines were established with countries in the East and.
surprisingly, the East was ready to concretely
support the aspirations of the African people. It
might be necessary to point out that it does not 'follow
that when a country receives aid from Moscow, such
a country is bound to adopt the social system of the
Soviet Union. This would be to confuse tactic with
policy.

expected of it as outlined in Article 4 of the U.N.
Charter and should have been seated Tbe veto
against Angola is therefore regarded by African
countries as a veto against African people.
'\L..

Short shots...
Reagan's feet may t>e 00 backwards but at least
you know where he stands.
.
\
Edie Reese
Much can be said about skinny-dipping but never
put the dipper on the

until recently that it could
IIendangered
species lisL

'Viewpoint
According to political analysts of African affairs,
the U.S. veto of the Angolan application for
admission into the U.N. does not help to narrow the
areas of difference between Africa and the U.S.,
even with Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's
Lusaka speech taken into consideration.
U, N. observers believe that the Angolan
government had fulfilled all tbe requirements

Lydia M . Gabriel

The student work office is looking for student .
ambulance drivers, lab workers, key puncbers,
accountants, parking lot attendants, and typists. If
students decide they don't want to work this
summer, tbey may be- able to shut down the
University.
Les Cbudik
Dally Egyptian, Juty 2, 1976. Pega 5

Blflck .l ung. v~ctims win court battle
WASHINGTON (AP) · ~~
Supreme Court Thursday up1Jel4, ihe
constitutionality of federal I~ws
requiring coal mine. o\ierators to
~~:=~e~~ .who suffer om.

Justices Lewis F . Powell J~ . ,
bar to requiring an operator to
provide compensation for a former Potter Stewut and William H .
employe's death or disability due to Rehnquist agreed with most of it.
pneumoconiosis arising out of

~~~~J:~~~~~~! ~~t ~J~~~

~P~In~:"~w~ ~~:ein~"lae;~a~ erfdors.e e opinion.
Justice obo Paul Stevens look 110
ev~~~ S~o~~\~fn~P~~iios~rt;ct~~ passed, the. court ~Id .
. .
part in thi case .
operators who argued that the law . Only three "Other )usuces, Wilham

v.

The decision a£firmed a ruling by
th!!a~~~i~}Odi~~fed ~~n:r~y :~d ~:r~~(~ ~~ar~~::il~~o~~ci"oen~ com - ~!~~:;t,U~~~ i~e~~~~~ 1~4~rt in

put unreasonable burdens on them .! J . Brennan, Byron R: ~hit.e and

their survivors to file claims with

~~~!~~e~~~~n~::;e~~n::i~~~~~~

employers.
_
The law provides a maximum
monthly payment of $\96.80 for a
single person and $393.50 for a miner
with three or more dependents .
Writing for the court. Justice
Thurgood Marshall said Congress
was clearly within its rights in
passing the 1969 statute requiring
mine operators to assume the
burden of compensatin~ employes
for the ailment they suf1er because
of their work .
Black
lung
disease,
pneumoconiosis, is a chronic
re s pirator ~ ailment caused by
inhaling coahdust over a long peried
of timc. The disease is progressive
and in almost all cases is eve ntually
disabling if not fatai.

Jazz

presents

Little Mary Suns ine

with

book, music, and lyrics by Rick
Besoyan directed by Joe Proctor
July 2, 3, 9, 10 and 11, 8:00 p.m
University Theatre, Comm Bldg.
Students: $2

Plmllc: $4
For Information : 453-5741

lo~onog;:s~\~nea~~dr~tt~;~dl~~~:~

fr~~

suffer
the disease. But Mar·
shall saidfo;her estimates " have run

UNIVERSITY

Si~~~i~~lra;i~~~·:~e first

4

federal
government effort to providc
benefits for disabled miners , and it
was broadened by a 1972 law .
Legislation currently before
Congress would make the black lung

../

pr~~a~r~~~n:~~ators object;;d
primarily to a provision requiring
them to compensate miners who left
the industry before the law took
effect on Dec. 30, 1969.
The
operators argued that this un ·
constitutionally denies them due
~~gfee~~r o~a~~:C~i~~Olding them
The court sa id the legisla tion does
have " some retrospective effect. "
But Marshall noted that operators
" have clearly been aware of the
danger of pneumoconiO$.is for at
least 20 years ."
The due process clause " poses no
bar to requiring an operator to
provide compensation for a former
employe 's death or disability due to
pneumoconiosis arising out of
employment in its mines'· ~ven if
the miner quit before the law was
passed, the court said.
The due process clause "poses no
Friday
;::::::::::

5:00,8:00

..................::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.,:.:.:.:.:.::::.:.:.:.:::::.

TwH ite 4:»5 :001$1.25
Saturday

Friday

2:00, 5:00, 8:00
TwHitel :»2 :00 and

On ·Going Orientation, 1 p.m . .
Student Center illinoiS Room .
Thesis Exhibits : Joseph Clift , 10
a .mA p.m ., Mitchell Gallery.

Li~~ aLi~~~~~~. ta~~I~i~1I 'h~'W~~~:
Christians Unlimited Meeting. 8-10
p.m ., Siudent Center Room A.
Amateur Radio Club Meeting, 7-10
p.m .. Communications Lounge.

E~:;t~i~!~~~~~~_1 a.;~~~esf;;

Saturday

Community House.

1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 "
lWi-li1e

01

Bobbi,!!

and

5 : ~5 : 301S1.2S

. What the song didn't tell you
AMax Baer Film
•
•
the mOVIe WIll.

Ode 1C0

S =II.y •
Gent~

3 : ~3 : 30

~

..
~oe

A loue story that 5 joyous, funny

and so touching
you will never forget it

.......

MADEUNE KAHN
TERlGARR

Benson & Glynnis o'Conno"
M~ ~ ~~ Camras~!DI Max Ban
so...s.,., ... _
.. Herman Raucher
_ .. "" s.." "" s.."",-Bobb;e Genttv

SIlrmQ Robby
Pnoaa ow

BRUCEDERN

PH IL SlU'ERS
ART CARNEY
"'~LEIBMAN

Friday

~1lcbboe~nyS..

0.. CIIrk-wcallst. plano
W .• Th .• Frl. & Set. 6-9
lAD at the Plano 6-9 1\1. &
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Friday

S,cs, 7l45, g,e

Aon&a...,.
Non. 1tInI Sat. 9-1

S:3O, 7:30, 9:30

and Ongmal SoundlTack On
Wa..- Rerords and Tapes

lWHI1e

*

*

*

*

*

*

5 : 15-5:~l.2S

1l45, 3l45, Sl45, 7,cs,
lWHftlt! 3:15-3":45 and

5 : ~5 : lOIS1.2S

Saturday

Sa1urdtty
9~

PG

1:30, 3:30, S:3O,7:3O,
TWf-litlt! 3:()().,J :30 and

5 : 15-S :~l.2S

5:~ : lOIS1.2S

*

*

*

*

*
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yde Park-Monti cello~ Apartments
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-Diesels .will transport
country;rock 'sou'n d .to Texax:r
By B8l Federmaa

SIada, Writer
The freshest and most exciting
music currently being recorded is

c~_~m~~~~i~k::~~Y

Most fi the original music Jnd
b'rics the Diesels play are written
by Brad, who is respoosible for both
~ck'~ !:ir , ~=Jox45, ~e:.~

Other members of the group also
or whatever you prefer to call it is contribute, as well as some nonmaking ilS presence known in the members. Paul Morrill, a member
musIc world
fi the English Department at SIU
1bere's a little bit of the Austin and Charlie's father, contributed '
sound here in Carbmdale when the the melody for one of the songs in
Dixie Diesels are in town. The the group's repertoire,
members fi the bahd describe their
The Diesels play a mixture of
music as "western swing." It's a original material and popular
' ITUXture of country. jazz and rock, favorites for tlieir club dates. " It's
along with some big-band influence . . hard to play original music live. "
If you don't know what it sounds Brad said.
"You are not

:!:~ ~echs~; ~oj~'kg" f~~~~ ~a~~i~~~~dt~°clugl~!ne~~.\tl~~~
Diesels' single, " Juke-Box Boogie."
This single is the band's most
tangible measure of success at the
moment. along with a new van to
haul their equipment.
It has
received air -play from area
statlons. but does much better In
Texas. where many small FM
stations have picked it up.
In f~---the band ha.s decided to
move Its base of operatlons to Texas
In ~ate September. The reason
behInd the move IS one of
practicality. There are mor e clubs
to play and contacts to make in
Texas for a band in search of a
recording contract. The Diesels
worked 15 out of 18. days on their
last Texas expedition and have
play.ed concerts With Way Ion
Jenrungs and the New Riders of the
Purple Sage. They have also Illayed
__ the larger houses. such as Liberty
Hall and the Texas Opry House in
Houston ,
Armadillo . Wor~d
Headquarters and the Split Rail In
Austin. and Willie Nelson's Whiskey
River in Dallas.
.1 ~lk~ to several members of the
DlJne Diesels . at Smoke Signal
Recording studio In Makanda where
they were recordmg a demonstration tape of three original songs to
be sent to record comparues ~nd
club own,ers .
There are five
members In .the band Brad DavIS.
~ plays glplar and does voca:'s:
M~e P~ter, 2A, ptays bass. Willie
~::;;g::rt.U:'ba:t isthethe n;:~et

~J:; ar!l~r~~yM,?~~'da~' J~~~
25, plays lead and pedal steel guitar.

I talked to Mike Potter and Brad
Davis. who is the spokesman for the
group. while waiting for the other
members to arrive. Charlie had
been inadvertantiy s tra nded at
MacDonald's and Willie. who is ne\\(
to the area, had gone to pick him up.
- Rusty was missing and believed to
be asleep.
Brad opened a large bag of beer.
passed around the still-<:old cans.
and reclined on a tangle of wires on
the floor .
The original Dixie Diesels were
formed by Charlie and Brad about
two years ago. Rusty was then
added and Mike joined from the
Pontiac Jones band 'That was the
line'up until two months ago when
Willie met the group in Austin. He

=

~i~~~~v~t~n~~=:Ife

three days la~~

see new compositions as risky and
much prefer the sta ndards
.guaranteed to bring a response
from the audience.
Their music doesn' t have the
mass appeal of rock in this area,
but the straight country clubs are
enthusiastic about them .
When
playing in the Midwest. they range
from Carbondale to Champagne to
Des Moines. " We try to stick to the
college towns and we' re tr ying !O
work our way into better clubs. "
Brad said
The Diesels have had their share
ci bad breaks. too. Last yea r they
landed a contract to record ten
songs in Nashville.
Before the
project could be completed. thau~
an official for the record company s
parent organization was discovered
misappropriating funds and a
general company reorga nization
fol1owed .
Part
of
that
reorganization involved a new
contract for the Dixie Diesels. one
which their lawyer advised them to
pass on.
Although another album is being
planned. it is still tentative.
A
recording site has not been selected.
but Nashville and Austin are the
leading choices.
'
For the present. the Diesels are
content to keep playing club dates,
recording demos and polishing their
music.
For the future-well, of
course. the elusive recording
contract is their main goa~ but they

Beg your pardon
It was e rr oneously reported on
page 6 of the Daily Egyptian
Thursday that SGAC would present
a concert. featuring Massac County.
behind Woody Hall Friday night.

The concert will be held next
Friday. July 9. The Daily Egyptian
takes full responsibility for the
error .
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Mike said. A piano and saxophone
would provide added depth for the
band as well as broadening ' IS
m~~I~~l D iesels will- b'e

St ngle, double occupancy apartment with bath
,alrpeted
Air Conditioned

~~JelephoneandcableT.v· 1

appearing at Kilo's Ion Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. 'fh¥; may be
the last chance to see them before
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SALE

NEW YORK ( AP)---A field trip to
the battlefields of the Army of the
Potomac July 23-26 will highlight a
graduate seminar offered by The
Brooklyn Center of Long Island
University.
Students will visit Gettysburg.
Antietam ,
Harpers
Ferry .
Fedel'icksburg.
Chancellorsville,
the Wilderness. Spotsylvania, the
Seven Days. and Petersburg.
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ShgU?nee·. H~alth Program
'provides "care for . migrants
.

By 'I1JD,..I"vwen

.
D1IIJy EI1JIdU 8UIlr WrUa- '
The Shawnee Migrant Health
Clinic at the Cobden migrant camp
opens
every r Monday
and
W~y around 6: 30 p.m .• when
Terty Swiatkowski and David Dix
uncoil an electrical extensioo cord

I

and a water hose and attach them to
the mobile clinic before the doctor
and nurse . arrive.
Swiatkowski and Dix are out·
reach workers who. as their title
implies. reach out to the migrants in
need of help. Their mobile clinic.
immobile. is an old

iVatilda Cruz hugs her three month old daughter,
Rosa Linda, in their apartment at the Union-Jackson
Farm Labor Assoc. Camp near Cobden . (Staff photo
by Carl Wagner)

Independent
Illinois voters
'n anle candidate
CHICAGO ( APl -The Indepen·
dent Voters of Illinois ( IVI)
endorsed Republican Jam es R.
Thompson Thursday for election as
governor, saying he was .. far
superior" in several areas to his
opponent
The IVI also endorsed Republica n
incumbent William J . Scott for
a ttorney general.
Thompson. former .S. a llorney
in Chica.go. IS opposed by Secretar:<
of Slate Michael Howlett. ScOll'S
opponent is Senate President Cecil
Partee.
Steven
Klei n. IVI chairman.
sa Id Thompson was endorsed on the
strength of his posilions on ethics In
govcrnmen L election reform . fiscal
responsibility. the Equal Rights
Amendment. merit selection of
judges and
consum e r
and
l'Ovironmcntal affairs.
" We believe that this ca ndIdate IS
honest. candid. forthrigh t in his
views. but Oexible enough to lis ten
LO all points of view...pefore acting."
Klein said at a news conference.
"Of the two candidates for
governor. Jim Thompson is far
superior in terms of thoughtfulness,
responsiveness. competence to hold
the office, independence from the
dicta t es of the pa r Ly bosses and
ability."

"Viking" Chevrolet bus converted
by the SIU Design Department into
a mobile clinic.
The doctor is Burt Roseman. a 33year-old graduate of the University .
d Iowa Medical School and a recent
addition to the Shawnee program.
The nurse is Maria Dix. Maria is
short and pretty and speaks nuent
Spanish. She seems to get along well
with the migrant wG'tkers and they
seem to get along well with her.
They like each other.
The migrants are the Mexlcam
a nd Americans a nd Mexican'
. Americans and ~ican 'Mexicans
who follow the fruit harveSt as it
makes its way north.
The migrants at the clinic
Wednesday night had worked hard
The yellow Ladi a ppl~ are ripening
and because it's Important to get
LocIi apples off the trees as quickly
as possible, it had been a very long
day in the fields .
Many of the mIgrants who come
to see Roseman and DLx complain of
back aches. soa rs. and other pains.
associated with hard outdoor work.
Some of the migrants have a
problem 10 that they cannot afford
proper medication and so me
• migrants have a problem in that
they drink too much . - •
John Miller had not had a nythlOg
to drink whe n he brought hIS WIfe to
the clinic. Sh told him she wasn' t
feeling well.
!iller is arounQ 50. with s hort.
gray· tinted black hair and hea\')'
framed glasses. He uS«i to drive a
(continued on Page 9"

ELECTROL YSIS
IS YOUR SOLUTION
TO THE PROBLEM
OF UNWANTED HAIR.
Call today lor a cOlTlllIlT8nti;Y
lr8lltmant and er10)' a more bMutiful
and conflden you with EIac1ro1ysis
(penna".,t hair removal).

Beat the Swnrier .....t!
Swirn-JD the
.
dea~1 'n town

t!!'" 10 Lm.-10 p.m. dally
tor now thrv AugIMt 14th

$15

457-2169

G}P.~~.['t~
Dakota Band

Quality DrinRs
Distinctive Atmosphere
And the best taped Jazz &
Blues in town Stop in tonight for
"A touch of class"
to say the least
Hwrs : 7 p.m .·2 a .m . Wednesday ft1ru Saturday

r~~~iAlll
~~'"
~ Il
~~
LIQUOR STORE

\

,to. ~-~~
1. . ~

.. )

(~nt hi(l CCltnrll i r.
549-0319 After 6:00 p.m

at Wilson Hall
1101 S. Wall

CARBONDALE

Old Milwaukee

~ f"@II 6 pack
~

cans

'.

$

.1 3 0

Get the Best
Name in the Business

Back By Popular Demand-

Heilem'an's
SPECIAL EXPORT

CARBONDAL£

WIEDEMANN

:. ' -."TBE;.-. ,'-·

GOLD~MINE

6 pack bottles ~ 12 pack .~Ies

$1 29
12
Pack

Cans

~$255
The
Label of

Love

Many In-Store Specials .
Too Numerous to Advertise

Housing still available for faU 1'976

Regular $2.69

Regular $2.69

STEVENSON ARMS
600 W. Mill
. An SIU accepted
living center

549-9213
Consider these features:
Lcrge suites with bath
Complete food service
Air conditioning
TV and phone hook ups in each room
: Furnished

.

Free perking
Lwndry & storage facilities

Double suite

-689

..,
Page

a.
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including board

ABC LIQ.UOR STORE
109 N. Washington
457-2721
Ell

~N:)
I

I"

Of M9NTH

CLEARANCE

~ridoy~8:00 o.m.
Site of the Union-Jackson Farm

labOr

Assoc, Camp near Cobden. (StaffJphoto by
Carl Wagner) ·.

Migrant workers .. . .
-(cCnlinued from Page 8)
bus in the Champaign-U r bana area,
but he and his wife got bored and
decided to pick apples ~tead. "We
like to work outside, " Miller
laughed.
Every morning. when it does not
rain. the work truck picks them up
aoo takes them to the fields where
they work from 8 to 14 hours
depend ing on the weather and their
initiative.
Mi ller sa id he likes the hard
physical work and quiet that apple

Roseman likes the quiet of Cobden
too. which is why he left Chicago,
where he-eould make twice as much
money . ''I'm not into money." he
said
Roseman has worked at the
Shawnee Migrant Clinic only three
times a nd has treated everythmg
from backaches to bleedmg ulcers
byt. ~ has alread~ .found that the
facilities at the cllmc .~ave force:<!
hlm to p r actice
creative
medicine, or "doi ng without "
medicine.
.

t~~~~~g ~~~v!~ne:i ha~~ngl~~etoo~ha~ m~Xi~n~ear'::~~uto~Si~~ ~~ct~~:
he

me l h in~ everyday."

I

elaborate equipment they had at

medical school." said Roseman.
Roseman said he would like to be
able to do-a.urine analysis. but to do
that requires l a microscope and
centrifute--6jurpment the Shawnee
program cannot presently ~rrord
The Shawnee program. like other
programs · d e pendent
upon
government grants, is on a very
tight budget. But unlike some other
government programs. the Shawnee
program provides quality service to
people badly in need.
Thaie interested in contriputing
tilT.p. money or eqUipment should
caU the Shawnee Migrant Health
Program at 457-3351.

J.

•
OFF·
•
•
•

2

•
•

$3
$4

$S

DRESSES
PANTS
HALTERS
'BLOUSES
2 pc. TOPS
T-SHIRTS
SKIRTS
PANTSt1TS
JUMPSUITS
SWIM SUITS

• BLOUSES
• HALTERS
• SHORTS
GAUZE TOPS
/. ' MIDRIFF TOPS
• T-SHIRTS

valuesto

S

J6

lues to $25
va ues to 56
values t~
values' to $16
values to 5 10
values to $22
values to

530

values to $38
values to 518
values to} 15
values to ~6
values to ~ 13
values to' ~ 15
values to 19
values to 19

All merchandise priced to sell.
Set your alarm early (we open
at 8:00 a.m. sharp) and be there
early for these fantaStic bargains!

•

~s~ -roaiD str.... t

• SOUTHLAND

July 4th
Celebration
wi t h t he

"There'. no

,,,.Ive
.,..,...mI8I1t"
.-rtalmwnt

LOCATED
BIg Muddy &
Old At. 13

603 S.III.

boutiqU..

.1

~_American
•

'Revolutlon study
u~es' atlaS with land changes
<=--"

• I

CHICAGO (AP) -StudYing the
American Revolutioo with modem
maps can be a problem for cootemporary scholars because the
land has 'changed over the past 200
years, says historian Lester Cappon.
So he ,nd associates at tbe
Newberry Library developed a new
atlas of the period. publlsbed
Friday', to depict the American
colonies, eastern Canada and the
West Indies as they were at the lime.
"We bad to drain all those
reservoirs to get streams back to
what they were in the 18th century,"
said Cappon, chief editor of the
atlas . ,
Since the Revolution . many rivers
and streams have been dammed up .
he explained in an interview.
. Five years of work and S1.6
million went into development of the
" Atlas of Early American History :
The Revolutionary Era , 1760-1790."
published by Princeton UniverSity
Press.
Dr. Barbara Bartz Petchenik was
chief cartographer for the project.
funded by the National Endowment
fo r the Humanities and con-tribulions from 44 foundations .
institutions anaiffifi';iduals.
Besides returning rivers to their
original courses, makers of the aUas
also had to establish boundary lines
and other geographic features as
they existed two centuries ago .
The eastern coastline over the

years.. In that time much new
' research has provided infonnati;:n
about the colonies, and histor ical
perceptions have changed, he said.
The new at~ includes 286 ma~.
271 of them ID color, aloog With
explanatory text.
Mrs. ) ~etchenik, a fo.rmer .ene>:clopedla ~rto~apher, IS ~edited
With mnovahons ID presentations of
maps f~r the aUas. wbl.ch ~ells for
$!OO until Dec. 31. when It Will go up
to $125.
She said she never understood the
Revolutionary War because the
battle maps were so Inadequate .
Historians agreed with her . and
Cappon. gave her a free hand to
develop .new presentations.
Traditional mlhtary maps have
shown only pa rticular point s of
battle. but war often is a di jointed
affair. she potnts ouL
.
She said she attem pted in the aUas
to present military arenas the way a
play is presented in the theater. with
the center of action spotlighted. A
map. showing military action fo! a
particular week shows the heaViest
fighting in an area colored dark
yellow . while sites of lesser s kir ·
mishes are in lighter yellow .
None of the maps is reproduced
photographically from maps of the
period or other existing maps .
Capponsaid. All have been redrawn
for clanty and edited to prOVi de new
tnformatlOn. he said.

where ports once existed are now
filled with sand. Cappon said.
The historian. retired director of
the Institute of Early American
Histor and Culture at William sburg. Va., said no atlas of the
period had been publi shed for 40

which two streets bore no names .
The names. of these streets are
known to hlstonans . so they were
added to the new wo rk.
In addition to military . city and
other geographic maps . va r io us
aspects of social. eco nomic and

cultural life of the period are showo
in others.

f·····················································............ j

~:.i 1;f;:~]~~:~~~~~'. ~.: .
fTfjl SSer

PHONE 549-7345

.

These include maps showing all
.I 0
.cAl co
208 S. III. Carbondale, III.
the known religious congregations in
the ~olonies , as well as so!!"e
"
•
•
'
J
NON
TUE-WED
showmg sites of colleges. prin~g : ~~.,
FRI ~
SAT~
presses and newspa pers , Indian
~~
settle'!lents •.potteries, ~i1versmiths . : •••••• • • u ••••••••••••••••••••• ~~ ••c:h~~1?
r,um distillenes. Masomc lodges and
libranes.

1~

~S

1REE BANK

NEW YORK ( AP ) - Placing
limber "in the bank" to preserve
U. S. woodlands is - a major
objective of the nation's paper
industry.
A " bank deposit," according to
Continental Forest Industries
President Jess 1.. Belser. ~ made
pa;sible by planting millions of new
pine seedlings annually and then
ha rvesting only 75 per cent of the
growth each yea r. .. Mter the harvest. " Belser said.
"a reas suitable for pine are
replanted
wit h genetically'
improved seedlings that produce
faster-growing. healthier trees."

ri~~~s a~~s c~er~~:t~.e~~dthblt ?~feat~ m~ :rnth~~:rl~e~1 ~il~~i::.t~urt: i~

':':':::-:::::::-:::::'.:.:.:

........... ............ .:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:-:::.;.:::.:-::::::;.:.:-:-:.....

~arnpus Briefs
:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::. :.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::

",'

Farmer's Ma rket. a non-profit organization. is open 10
a .m . to 3 p.m . Saturdays from June to October on South
Washington Street It provide fresh fruit and vegetables
at low cost from local growers. Growers must pay a $3 fee
to sell their fruits o r vegetables.
The Amateur Radio Club will meet a t 8 p. m . Friday in
the lounge of the Communication Building. All amateurs
and interested persons are invited to attend.
For
a d ditional information call 453-4301 .

.:::" ........:::::-:.:::.:.:.;.;.:.;.:.:

WSIU-TV&FM

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:.:::::.:::::.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

4 P. m . - All Things Considered;

The following programs are
scheduled Friday on WSIU-TV,
Channel 8:

5: ~ p. m. -Music in the Air: 6: 30

p.m. - WSIU News; 7 p.m. - The
Black Book; 7: 30 p. m. - Jazz
Revisited; 8 p. m. -Play of the
Month: "The Father;" 10 p.m. The Goon Show; 10: 30 p.m. - WSIU
News; 11 p.m. Nightsong; 2 a.m.
Nightwatch.

4 p.m. -sesame Street; 5 p.m. -

~t~~ngN~f~b~rt!:~~6mp.;-;;-The Electric Company; 6: 30 p.m.
-People. Problems and Progress; 7
p. m . - Washi ngto n Week in
Review; 7: 30 p.m. -Wall Street
Week; 8 p. m. -Black Perspective
(J1 the News; 8: 30 p.m. -Aviation
Weather; 9 p. m. - Austin City
Limits; 10 p. m. -Kup's Show.

The following programs are
scheduled Friday (J1 WIDB-Stereo
104 on Cable FM-4iOO A.M.:

The following progr~.l1tS'8re
scheduled Friday on WSIU-F M,

6 am.-Sign on; album oriented
rock all day; news at 40 minutes

Stereo 92:
6 a m. -TOday's the Day; 9 a.m.
-Take a Music Break ; 11 a .m .Opus E leven; 12: 30 p.m. -WSW

News; 1 p. m. -Afternoon Concert;

WIDB

after the hour: 10 a. m.-Earth
News. Ray Bradbury ; Noon-Hot
News, B.B . King , 4 p.m.-Ear th
News, former gun-runner talks
about his profession ; 7 p.m .-Hot
News, B.B. King ; 1 a.m .-si8n of!.

VIEMM ALL BEEF HOT DOGS
• NtJstard
• Chi) I Dog
• Relish
• Cheese Dog

sausage

• Onions

• Polish

• Green Pepper
• Pickle

• Tamale
• Pop

• Lettuce

• Tomato
LOCATm AT nE YEAat GAS STATION
(Acrals frcm

Oelry
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ASH~NGTON

STREET.

~ UNPERGROUND

presents

ROCKY COMFORT
Every Sunday Night
~

.

8:3{t-12:30 p . m~ ·

109 N. Washington
(Below ABC Liquor)

I.

{

'F ord opens centennial safe
cont aining photos, documents
WASHINGTON (APl-President
Ford honored a 1OO-year-old request
and opened a safe containing the
names, photographs and. momentoes of many of t?e Amencans w.ho
helped ·tht; natIon celebrate Its
centenmal ID 1876.
A gold n fell to the floor of the
Capi.tol ' Statuary Hall as the
PresIdent unloc.k ed and opened the
York pub~isher . Anna Die~ : .
Ford saId the crowd of dlgrutanes
gathered in Statuary Hall for the
clos ing of the safe nearly 100 years
ago had no doubt that it would be
opened, a century later " by !~e
presIdent of a free government.
Th.e President said "1976 fin~ the
confidence of 1876 confirmed. He
called the occasion a symbol of the
nation ' s spiritual wealth " which

dignitaries .
packed wit? objects that Americans
One of the first objects Ford took of today wish to hand down to those
from the safe was a framed, who c~ebrate the lricentennial in
photograph of Mrs . Diehm.
2076.
Hers was the only one of a woman
Brooke said he would like to be
in the safe and her identity was locked in the safe himself for 100
known . But the President hadn ' t years because he would enjoy seeing
been briefed and said : " I don' t have the expression of those who saw him
any indication of her name. but she " come poping out like some
looks mighty pretty ."
bicentennial Rip Van Winkle."
e
win. t~P:ac~~ ~f St~~O~~~~;~eo~
The cast iron safe had ~n s~led
Ule Hth Congress and a silver in 1879. in a ·ceremony attended by
inkstand made by Tiffany & Co . President Rutherford B. Hayes. his
ci f!!oN York. It was used by cabinet and members of Congress.
thousands of visitors to the cen . It was under the east steps of the
tenniaJ exposition in Philadelphia to Capitol for most of the years since
autograph the massive leathe r - but it was moved in 1958-when a new
.bound albums Mrs . Diehm had front was added to the building:
provied.
1rs . Diehm had asked tha t the
Senate Dem ocratic Leader Mike safe be opened this July 4th by the
1I1 a nsfieid s a id th e ceremon y nation 's chief executive. Because of
honored " the wish of the lady who the press of other bicen tennial

" As we look inside this safe. let us
look inside ourselves." Ford told his
a udience . compo s ed of sen a tor .
members
and
other
Hous e

Sen. Edwa rd W. Brooke . R·lII ass ..
noted that at the cl ose of the
b icentennial yea r the sa fE wi ll b p

~:~ g~:~~~!~ ;:ot~ts:/~h:h~~

8ulfalo 80b's
riday special '
gin & tonic pitcner $ 3 00

*****
........****
Open 41h of July
6

p.m.- 2 . a.m.

Drink specidr-

Firecrackers 50C
Open everyday at J J -

cannMhe~cked
ina~ sa~~ s~~hlto~eakto~~m~
Mher fe~v~~n~t_
~~e~n~e~d~th~r~e~e~d=a:y~s~~!S~t~o~p~&~C~h~e~C~k~O~U!t~o~u~r!w~e~e!k~d~a~y~s~p~e!C~i~a~'!s~~
vault .
ide of a tOO-year gulf. "
early . S _it_w_.a:s~

Association furnishes
ItousiCost breakdown
By Louise Cook
Associated Press Writer
Less than 50 cents of every dollar
you spend to buy a new house goes
to pay for the cost of the house itself.
acco rd ing
to the National
Association of Home Builders.
Government figures show that the
average purchase price of a new
horne <!.uring May was $46.300. That
was a decrease of $2.200 from the
previous month' s record-high. but
the figure was still more than
double the level of 10 years ago.
Where does all the money go?
The home builders group took a
$38,500 house and. based on
preliminary estimates of 1975 costs.
provided
a
breakdown.
Remember:
individual expenses
vary widely depending on location.
the amount of insulation or heating
needed, local reguJattons. etc.
Michael Sumichrast. chief
economist for the association, said
labor and materials are still the

~;:. :~~~~n~x~"i~8.~~7.~r ~~

per cent ci the cost In 1969. labor
and materials accounted for 54.6 per
cent ci the average purchase price.
Labor and materials inc lud e
everything from appliances' at SZ74
- to lumber and millwork at $4.610.
Again. individual expenses can vary
widely. The $274 appliance figure
would include only a bare
minimum.
The next single biggest item-1ind
one which has been rising steadilyis land which in 1975 cost $8.280 or
21.5 per cent
The cost of the
financing for the builder was $4,081
or 10.6 per cent; profit and overhead
were $4,620 or 12 per cent a nd other

expenses. including items such as
sewer inspection fees . accounted for
$2,902 or 7.5 per cent of the cost
According to a 1972-73 s tudy done
for the home builders . th e
contractor's net profit before taxes
was about 5 per cent of the s elling
price of a new house.
While there isn' t too much you
can do about the rising costs. there
are ways of cutting worry about
prob lems after purchase.
The home builders association.
acting on recommendation by
Virginia Knauer. special assistant
to the president for consumer
affairs. established a Home Owners
Warranty ( HOWl program two
years ago.
Since then. according to a study
bv the consumer affairs division of
the Department of . Health .
Education and Welfare. tpc HOW
program has spread to 35 states
with 3.000 participating builders.
Fifty thousand houses have been
insured under the program.
The program is designed to
protect home buyers from defects in
workmanship and material for
It is
specific periods of time.
underwritten by Amer ican Bankers
Insurance Co. of Florida which
backs the builders' written
warranty and already has agreed to
pay for repairs in a case involving a
Norfolk. Va . builder who filed for
bankruptcy, leaving two families
who had just bought HOW-insured
homes with severa l problems.
Further information is available
by writing Home Owners Warranty
Corp., National Housing Center.
15th and M Sts., N.W .. Washington.
D.C., ~ or calling 202-452~.

Pre-Fourth Specials
Draaa.

~ ~~.lO%

to

I /2 I /3
to

Swim ·wear
BIoueM

Pa.....
Tope
Shorta
.lea..
Sportaweer

Tennl. DreaM
Halter & Tube Tope
Punea & Hata

1/3 off

if'

SOUTHLAND

Fish 'n Chips Special
FISH 'N CHIPS-Two pieces A & W/S
special batter fried fish with a regular
portion of french fFies.
COLE SLAW
ROOT BEER (Regular)

After 2 p.m only
At. 13 E..a
UniverwHy Mall

10:30 .:m.-10:30 p.m.
10-.30 8.m.-12 rridnlght
10:30 8.m.-10:OO p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.

Fri. & Set.
Sun.

.-..)

********** •••• ******* •••• *****
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~
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Through
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20% off

ALL PRICES REDUCED
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Sest Prices Everl
7 1 5 S.

Univ.rsity
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DIENER-
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HOURSI
MondaY-Saturday,.

t
STEREO
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..

Carbondale

*
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*
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:
608 S.

~_
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V

10th

~

All Weather Ooata
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Presents Our

549-7366

10100-5100,.
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GRADUATE HAS TO SELL: 10%50
Mobile
Home,
Car~ted,

a-HIeIIl........

a.e.

~~':e~~\~~., S~~fs

~

Day-l0 cents per word,
minimum $l.50.
Two·Days-9 cents per wotd, per
day.
' . Three cr Four Days-3 cents per
wcrd, !lI!I: day.
Five thiu nine days-7 cents per
won!, per day.
.
Ten thnl Nineteen Days-6 cents
per wcrd, per day.
Twenty cr More Days-S cents
per wcrd, per day.
15 Ward MiDlmam

Any ad which is changed in any
manner cr cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
cl i.nsertions it appears. There will .
also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the C06t of the necessary .
paperwcrk.
.
Classified advertising must be
paid in adVance 'except for those
accounts with established credit
Report Ernn At Ooce
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error. Ea"Ch ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified .
Be yond
this
the
respmsibitity is yours.

C'-_F_O_R_S_A_L_E____)
Automotive!)
1972 Opel , Good Engine , Good
conditlon : 40,OOO miles. Call after
5:00 p.m . 457-4709 or 457·
8420.
5754Aa 176

~i~ 1~~~c~ffe.?tWc:n~?tlo~~:~I

offer· 549'()()22 days. 457·3686 after
5.
5755Aa 172

'r'iscellaneous .
MISS KITTYS good, used fur-

nitur:'Jo~~~~~t!j ~~~~

lfortheast of Carbondale, Route
~h~9~~st, IL_ Open da~~~~

GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new, never
used , still in plastic covers, one
starter set 529, also one full set $65.
call 457-4334.
B5483Af175C

Electronics
WARD 's AM-fM 8 trac.k stereo vm Turntable . 457-3477. 5814Ag172

~I~. ~;.~~~ 1,600 mi~~J:gg~

fO'R SALE : 1971 250 Kawasaki.
best offer. Call 457-8940 after 5:00,
ask for Greg.
5819Ac174

t....

ol..HONDA XL 350, excellent
condition, 845 miles, $800 with two
helmets . Phone 987-2320 after 4
P .M.
5833Ac176
1973 HONDA 350, K-5 Scrambler,

~~r~}1~:, ~;g:J!~n, I ~~i~~~6
Mobile Home

12X46 mobile home, carpeted.
opposite bedrooms, central air,

°

~~~~e:s~a~U:~!~ ~_M:

5766Ael77

=,I~~ J!?W.ErI;,~ds:.~~~a~~.

\Dlderpinning, shed. AsIclng $3500,
Make offer. Available Aug . 15.
Write Daily Egyptian Box No . 5.'
5799Ael89C

:u~:l a~onaf~~~~t, ~~~1Iagf~

• August, 54!H861.

5785Ae178

Efficiencies and 3 bedroorr
apartmenls with waH-ta-wall
carpeling. fully air conditioned,
Swimming pool and
OUldoor charcoal grills .

IRISH SETTER PlLPPIES . 8
weeks . A.K.C .. · wormed, s hots.

:;~ilMaJg~57~~Jlent h~~~~~I%

2 BEDROOMS furnished and air
conditioned . One is locatedpast
spillway $110.00, another by EpRS
$125.00. Both include water and
trash. 549-~IH2 o~ 549-3002. No
pets.
5765Bc187C

Rooms
A fEW

~~-~~2.

iu~~i~hiJ~~o~~4fi-t~2~0.

utilities.....
B5575Ba179c

,

APARTMENts
SUMMER TERM
Starting

_.(

~1

tJ60ISummer term

EFFICIENCIES
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM

Also Accepting fall Contrads

BENING 457-2134 205

~~~~Srie ~~:b~~ o~:-~~a~g~,n~

weeks .
Affecllonate . LItter
trained. 453-2281. 549- 3763.
582IAhl73

P-EGISTERED ST . BERNARD
PUPPIES, 9 females. 3 males, 3-4
~~~~;. ' 549-5220 da1r5aJ11r~~~

,vcTOBECANE
PEUGEOT
150 bicycles
in stock

NoOST REPAIRS IN

HOURS

WE 'SERVICE
ALL BICYCLES

Parts & Services
SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS
BICYCLE CO_
106 N. Illinois
Near comer r:t III. & Mair.
Nal - Sat 10 - 5
549-7123

Ell'l!ryttling you need
in BICYCLING
MICHELI N tire & tutJe
27)(12'4 High Speed S4..5C
27Xl 1f4 Airstq> tutJe S1.85.
.
(limited supply)
0Expert AdviCl! & Repairs
·Best Prioes in TCM'I'1

NICE TWO bedroom . furnished.

~rr.ii~iOo. f~{~f:; ~~~~.'

no
5756Bal86

E. W. Se\iers

Houses. apartments
& Mobile homes
No Pets
Apply at:
,_ 4:H E . Walrut
A FEW

~PARTMENTS

~~~s1eJ.'glll~~;.~~f~B~~
FOUR BEDROOM apartment
needs one more. AC .. dishwasher'
cable, $45 month plus utilities. can
549-8435.
5779Ba172
CARBO DALE, LUXURY , 2
bedroom, near clinic, air con-

~t~~~~~t, drape~~~80~~~~

Houses
409 W. SYCAMORE. $225.00 per
month
.
5838B1i172
=:"

no

Fa' Details call
CARBONDALE CYCLE
Eastga1e Stqlping Center
Next Door to Fax Theater

FOR RENT Three bedroom
trailers . summer or fall. Also
trailer lots. Call 549-4713 or 4576405.
5714Bcl85
12X60 NEW 2 BEDROOM, NEAR
campus, extra nice and furnished
Sorry. no pets. 457- 5266_
B5790Bcl88C

~

.

BEcAUSE WF

~ARl·

Call CDII~t 314-99H)505
or toll free
800-327-9880
EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any
neat. accurate typing job. Pick-up
and delivery on campus. 684- &165.
5668EI82

KARATE
Reglstratim :
Nal.'Thurs. 5:15 p.m.~ :45 p.rn
Sat...sun. 9:00 a.m.-l0:30 a.m.
Isshinryu Kara1e School

Roommates

wanted to Rent
Going orr-sabbalhical ? facull Y
couple. no children. experienceil
housesillers . need 2 or 3 bedroom
house 10 renl for next yea r .
References on request 457-6 157.
5681Bg173

( HE LP WANTED)
~~f~~~edM';>h~~~m~?i.1iiro~ie~::g:

8259. 10 :30a .m.-4 p.m . B5525CI77C

R .N. and L_P .N.
POSITIONS
An equal opportunity em
ployer.
Excellent
fringe
benefits, and good working
conditions.

FEMALE WAITRESSES and
bartenders needed for summer
and fall semesters. No ex~rience

~'i.~~s:~~:I~~Jlo~i'r4~?o~~~e~~~go

B5526CI77C

Typing 75 cen1s a Pllge
Cc:.py Thesis or Oissertatlm

For ]lh cents a page

Jiffy PrInt
403 S. llinola
457-7132
STUDENT PAPERS.

THESl!;S,

~~~:nt~~e~o e~:~~~s~lu~u~~ilx

and printing service . Author's
Office . next to Plaza Grill. 5496931.
B5-I38EI74C(

WANTED

)

(
.......-.....;....;..;.....;.;....;....;-=~---'

WA TED AIR CONDITIONERS
Running or not. Also 24 hour
service on most air conditioners.
549-8243.
B5588fl79C
WANTED : E TERTAINERS '
pc>ets:· playwrights. musicians or
all varieties. dancers, etc. Call Lyn
at EAZ-N Coffeehouse, 9:30-2:30
daily . 457-8165.
B5633fl73
WANTED : PERSONAL ATTE D'ANT for handicallped
studenk entering fall term . Con-

~~~'cha;J,h~~~~~Yif:Y-60l:.

S.
577IFI72

LOST

)

(
-----------

MANAGER . A career for an individual who is motivated and
business minded. Like retailing?
Like fashion' We're looking for
you ... Outstanding 3 store men's

AIREDALE BLACK and tan
~~::~R;.!:;rc':!1f'54';.earing flea
3554.
5811GI74

lflinoiS. We oUer a good salary and
benefit package . Send resume

~~~lWe~~~~~' $5.

SP~~cl~ mC~~:er~~e~r~~!ia1~-

LOST - I PAm OF black

wire

5813G175

~1~~~h~~las~s~7. 8~~ ~~ig
Illinois Ave ., Carbondale IL .
62901.
B5793C173
WAITRESS AND PART TIME
bartender,
immediate
em-

' f~~.~~iG~~~~yln~ri~~ ~tf
Main.

5823Cl77

CRAFTS PEOPLE : sell your work
at the. Common Market 100 E .
Jackson Open 10-6 Mon_- Sat. .
5600J179

BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES,
and DANCERS. Needed immediately . Flexible schedules,

~~\ir;~~~l :~~-4~<;>~~d~ l~~

6pm.

Mobile Home

NEED AN ABORTION?
Call ,IS
.
AN TO' HELP YOU J., -tROUGH ThiS
EX
RIENCE WE GO_ ; YOU COM
PlETE COU NSE lIN('
OF ANY
~;~ :~ND OFfER TH E

nearca~~~~'B~JJ

TWO MALE STUDENTS TO share
rental hou se for remainder of
summer session. Call 457- 4303.
5778Be172

a.m. to 4 p.m .

fOR

5792E174

•

116 N. Illinois, carbondale
SC9-4l8

Apply at:
Herrin Hospital
Personnel Department

Rentals

°FaSt Servioes
A Complete Owmaul
sp.)
SI2.!il (gear QlbIes Indudl!d)

ry

6554.

rooms in apart

Manager for Carbondale Cocktail
NOW TAKI G CONTRACTS for
fall and Spring terms. furnished
e ffici~ apartment . 3 blocks
from campus . Air conditioned
Glen Williams RentalS457- 7941. .
B551Ba InC

Fo r SUmmer 8: Fall

SCHW~~N

~ivate

E. Main

Now Rentirg

Bicycles

phone S49-6863

?;~~lro~J9-"i&~~ e~J.t~nc~~C

WALL STREET QUADS

575~h.!?3

" ReIlSOMb!e

10X55, 2 bedroom, new carpet,

I B<tOROOM furnished and air
conditioned, $121.50, very clean]
includes heat , gas, water . atla

registered. Championship

U

~~bi~~ ~~nrral~a~i-~~o . dogs

APARTME TS , SU 1MER AND

~rlt~~~~ AWc~Nfi~l~ &'i§\~d

(Ner

SMALL TRAILERS fOR MALE
STUDE TS, S55 monthly 1l1us
utilities. immediate possession

~175

APARTMENTS
FOR
SUMMER TERM

For information ca ll
457-4123 and
after 5 p.m . 549-2884

GER IAN S HEPHERD P UPPIES. 7 weeks old. AKC, chanpion
bloodline , wormed . black and
cream . $60. 549--1-165.
5825AhI75

Motorcycles

~::c~~A~~e~p\~,r~~~~e~2~~,e~0i

minutes east of Carbondale. No
dogs. 549-1626, Gp-1768. B5810Bcl84

STEREO
REPAIRS .
GUARRANTEED. Parts returned.
Nalder ,Stereo Service . 549 -1~08
11. 30 -7.30 pm .
5829Ag1.91

Book

Malibu
Village. Two·Threi!
bedroo!.llS $120 and up a month .·457
:s383. 8-!3b-5:00 p.m . B5606Bcl79C
ONE
BEDROOM
0 PLEX
trailer, July and Aug . rent $loo'OO

VERYCLO ETOCAMP S

Pets

ODD JOBS ' done. Yard work·
mowingto landscaping. Painting,
Carpenters, Roofing , Typing,
Secretarial and office work .

~~~le~!t~"!okis:r~'u anua~e:tiit~

fa?I'." ~~~i~JI~fila~~mE~~i :~~

. FOR RENT

J

SERVICES
OFFER'eD

T

Custom Services. 549-

KENWOOD AMPLifIER - AMfM Stereo Receiver . excellent
condition . $100 firm . 687-1690 ..
5809Ag174

1964 fORD CUSTOM VAN.
Reconditioned. customized.
carpeted inside and out , unique.
eye catcher, $1.695. 724- 4042.·
5783Aa178

t973 SUZUKI 175CC $5;00.00 1975

~l

~

Musical

Exchange. llOI No . Court, ~arion .
Open MOnday-Saturda~541:intl~t

Roy" Reotals
Now I!lkiIlJ eeatracts
'for s"'mer and fall
semesters
Summer
Fall
ris
Mobil Homes " '110
S85 r
. Efficiency
'110

.L

GUILD D25-M 6 string acoustic.
Excellent condition. can 549-3333~
davs. 457-8357 nights, ask for Steve.
58OOAnl72

fe":~~d~~!;rSir~i~M-r:lec~i~:r

6pm .

VW SERVICE , most types VYI
~:g:i~s~~1~i,~~iZi~~ inS:rnv~~ne~
Carterville, 985-6635
.
B5435AbI74C

Q

14 fOOT BOAT with 40 horse
motors skHs and accessories . Cal
549-2393 or 987-2408.
B5770AI73

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS .
AKC. Ca rbondal e . 75 titles or
champs in heritage . so me are
whil e. also few older dogs . Make
excellent pets or guard . Circle I-l
5-19-3909.
5729Ahl85

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE.
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor. Bv
appointment 457-3759. 5710Ab174

Book E.xchange
:.lIN> .........

NICE ONE-bedroom . And efficiency , $155 and $90 respectively ,
- includes utilities, furnished , air , ID
Carterville, July 1. 457- 6956:
5812Ba174

ra~~o~ ;ff~eeBdett8yspm '57S;:;'S:~i:i

Parts & Services

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USED PAPERBACKS
THE ARE

Apartments

~~~\,~~~e~l3.nt~~r ~~~~N5 ~~fe~

1969 FORD WINDOW VAN .
Automatic transmissio n. Runs
well . needs some body work .
$600.00. 457-3402.
58 17Aal73

WE TRADE ' .
BOOKS. MAG .• COMl ~

U.S. Divers tank and r·egulator.
457-7227 , 549-2189, 993- 5536.
580 1Af173

72 DODGE DEMON 340 Electronic

1968 MGB EXCELLENT condition.
5808Aa174
Must see . 687-1690.

(

Books

5827CI73"

STUDENT OBSERVERS fOR
vision expftriment , must have
excel.lent vision without glasses, 2
hour work block. M-F , work at
least I year, will pay, 536-2301 ext.
229.
B5815C174

fMGA
MUSEUM

SHOP
Faner Hall M-F
'N, Gallery 1()..4
COMMON MARKET CRAFT
Guild sale, now every Friday in

~~_ ~~~. CoffeeIioU'~.M2

(

.

AUCTI ON.S &
'- SA LES ...
SALE : TO SETTLE estate of
Harvey Webster. House on 3 lots ;
1975 LT();·6.000 mi., fuJly equipped; Furniture ana Appliances ;
Antiques and Nic -nacs ' Tools :
Garden EqUipment. Mon da~ Jull
~i~e~;~i. . ? 2S NOrth~rtl~2
HUGE 3 family moving sale.
Plants. potlery. artist ma terials.
records . books. Maternity, baby.
children 's ,
men ·s . . women s
c.lothing , baby furniture . household
good s. toys . guitar , worn ens
l)ic~cle . Ram·shine. Saturday onlr
~rbo~d!r:m.5pm . 402 ~2~~7j
MOV IN G YARD sale Sat urda y
8:00· Noon . furniture . coo kin g

~~:~;I~~ng. ~~~;~nu~h oa~i~~le.

d.

5837k1 72

THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell
used furn iture and antiques . 5 mi S
on 51. Call 549· 1i82 .
5576Kt 78
YARD SALE . Carbondale . Fri.·
. tiques , collectibles , junk. 9·

4. 50 Hillcrest Dr. No ea rl~5~~~'t73

YARD SALE Carbondale. t07 So.
Hewitt. Saturday . July 3. Clothing,
Kitchen appliances. baby items,
plants, etc
5830K173

~t~~~;~~;: J(ulie~'r \ I '\ib3~~~:
books. furniture . terrarium s.
clothes. odd a nd ends . 5831K173

RApE
By Mary GllniDer
Daly EgypUaa 8IafJ Writer
It's 3 o'clock in the morning the
mooth is July. You' re female, 21,
and walking heme frOOl the " strip"
alone. According to Carbondale
police records, you are a prime
candidate for a rape. and the odds
are four to one that your attacker
Will never be caught
Of the 20 rapes reported to
Carbondale police in the past 18
months. 14 were hitchhiking or
walking hOOle a lone after a night on
the town Sgl Lawrence Hill of the
Carbondale Police Department
said Six women were attacked
while at home. Of those 20 rapes. 6
arrests were made.
Carol Zimmerman. a volunteer at
the Carbondale Women's Center.
disputed the Carbondale police. She
said :II rapes have been reported to
the center si nce January. and
suggested that manr more rapes go
unreported . "It s been m y
experience that only one in twenty·
live rapes are ever reported." she
said
(
Zimmerman said some of the
reasons women decide not to go to
the police are that the victims feel
em barassed to talk about it Ilecause
they " irrationally feel they are
partially responsible." they don' t
think the man will be caught; or
they have little faith that the rapist
is caught the courts will convict
him .
Of the six a rrests that have been
made in connection with the 20 rape
complaints. one of the alleged
rapists wiU go on trial July 12: a
second negotiated a plea of unlawful .
use of weapons and received seven
months in the Department of
Corrections. 25 months in the county

RI DERS
(...___W_A_N_T_E_D
___") l:~~ a~l~ ~tli~~ie~j~~~s~~~
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY .
Round trip to a nd from Chicago.
Friday· Monda y: 525. July 4 week·
end. Call 549·5198 evenings or go to
Pl aza Records.
5794Pl72

S • _0_P_P_. _---".)
(......_ _B_U__
TEA CHERS needed for Chicago
Suburban and Downstate school
systems .
McLaughlin
Em·
ployment Service. Box 435 , SI.
Charles.IL.
5684Ml72

voluntary in another case. A cha rge
of rape was first changed to
attempted rape. then to battery in a
case which has nOl come to trial. A
recent incident resulted in charges
of deviant sex ual assault a nd '
burglary.
Only one 01' the assailants was
convicted 01' rape. He was sentenced
~n~hree years probation and a $300

ca~i~n~ a~Ot~~S~~~en~r~~~~:
does not urge women to go to the
police. said Zimmerman. Instead
they talk with the victim and help
her to decide what she wishes to do.
If she decides to report the incident.
Zimmerman said counselors will
accompany the victim to the police
station or the hospital. .. I t" s a
diffi cult decision ,' commented
Zimmerman.
According to Sgt. Hill. formerly a
detective on Carbondale' s rape
squad. rapes could have been
avoided. Some 01' the victims chose
to walk down alleys rather than

~:~~~r~~:e~ U:~~tir;~tshai~t~~
they could have asked a friend for a
ride home, but did not think it was
necessary. said Hill
The best way to keep a rapist out
ci your home is to have good locks
on the doors and windows. and to
use them , said Hill. If an intruder
rmds he will have to make a lot of
noise to get in. he will go elsewhere,
Hill theorized. If he doesn't, he will
have to make a lot of racket, which
could give the woman inside time to
call for help. he added
A WOOlan who last weekend was
the victim of an alleged sexual
assault. told police she was ' not

Carbondale 12·ctirils numerous,
assaulterS> ra ely c onvicted

XIS, dots and squares mark the locations
of rapes and rape atfempts in the City of
ca rtSonda Ie. X's mark the locations of
assaults since January 1975. Dots m ark
rapes betwoeen 1968 and December 1974,
and squares m ark attempted rapes
aware someone was trying to enter
her house until there was a knife at
her throat. Hill said. Hepointed out
that had she heard'- the intruder
breaking in. she coutd have phoned
police for help. The police station
was only a couple of blocks away.
he noted
Zimmerman took a-IeS"~ optimistic
attitude towards rape prevention.
" If you want to lock women up in a
room and protect them with strong

~~. '~~~e b~i:~iw~~r~n or~
rapt:s occllr while women are
involved in normal activities. either
in the home or just walking dqy;n
the street." she added:""Only one·
third occur as a result of hitchhiking
or bar pickups."
C;:eration Whistlestop, a rape and
crime prevention program whiCh
urged WOOlen to wear whistles and
use them to ca U for help. has not
sig nificantl y .dete rred rap es ,
Zimmerman said
She said the main result has been
to "educate people to become more
~~.. of crime, r'lJ!. and each
If 'YOU think you are about to be
raped it is important to remem fie'r
all y(.'l,\ can so the police will have
hard information to start tracking
down the rapist with, Hill said
For instance. some years ago a
young woman was picked up
hitchhiking and as soon as she got in
the car she sensed S-mething was
wrong Hill relaU!d. She looked
around and remembered thP make

Cancer diagnosis tool
defended in statement
- SELl Y OUR
PHOTO
EQUIPMENT
WITH A

D.E. CLASSIFIE D AD.

during the same period . (Information
for the 1968-1974 assaults is from a
master's thesis by Valarie Wel sh)
Fifteen rapes and attempted rapes were
recorded outside of the m ap rad ius.
(Na p plotted by Mary Gardner)

a nd model 01' the car. the color of its
interior. the greasy smelt of the
car's four other occupants and the
rough feel 01' I/'E:ir hands. he said
She even remembered to get a look
at the license plate of the car after
she was dumped out. Within two
days. her assailants had been
caughL She was a " detective's
dream ." Hill said.
At the other extreme. one rape
victim was so " drunk" she could not
remember " anythin~ except that
she had been raped.' Hill said. He
said there is virtua lly no way to
track down a rapist under those
circumstances.
Hill blamed the cou rts and judges

for being too lenient with these
charged with rape. He said once an
arrest is made. the police are
finished with the case. Plea
bargain.ing is done in the courts, he
said Police have nothing to do with
iL
Victims' ages range from 15 to 24,
with an average age of 21. Most of
the rapes com mitted in Ca rbondale
are against white women by white
men. Hill said
~

The rapes ' reportedly occurred
between 9:51 p.m. and 6: 58 a.m.
with most being reported between I
and 5 a.m. Only three occurred
before midnight
•

• • • • COUPON
•

:"'~1 5C OFF ~~~.••
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L}0 '

~~

•
•

• • •
~~

Any Sundae or Split
•
with this ad .
•
Sat urday & Sunday Only
. J u ly 3 & July 4

•
• •• Tonight!
• • •••••
Highway
•

CHICAGO ( APl -Mammography
Mammography is a widtiy used
is "the ma;t effective diagnostic radiological teChnique for detecting
tool so far developed for the breast cancer. Recent critics of the
detection ci breast cancer at an technique have charged that ~ ~
early stage, " the -American College might itself cause cancer laterliP"
ci Radiology ~aid ·Thursday.
life in some WOOlen by exposing
Detection ci the disease at an them . needlessly to radiation.
The college statement said
early stage before it has spread to
the lymph nodes increases the mamography "at appropriate
probabiltty ci cure, the college said intel-/als'" in WOOlen over age 35
in a statemenl
who have no cancer symptoms
The statement was drafted by a "pnmise to reduce significantly the
special study group of the college in numl)er of deaths from breast·
response to what it termed cancer."
"unfounded criticism that has
It recOOlmended particularly that
appeared in newspapers and WOOlen over age 50 have annual or
magazltesandnes Canathrouda.~t the United other regular examinations ,
. -.iIrcluding mamograpby. for cancer.
Sta

BASm-aoBmlS

/'''U\

!d ~J1.0!y\~

Open

.mld~!ght

•

Dogs
9-1 at

The Club
".. s.,,1.
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Otpbuds'p erson charges office
shuffle indicates poor 'faith (
~Bt;;:~~rtier

the planning stages for the past

SIU Ombudsperson Ingrid
Gadway went to work Thursday
morning and discovered people
wese divvying-up her office space.
""People in the hallway were
saying. 'This is Iloin$( to be Jack' s
room and this is going to be Bill's,"
said Gadway. She said she later
leamed from Vice-President Cor
Student Mfairs Bruce Swinburne,
that a decision was made at a
meeting Wednesday ' to; move her
dfJCe from the A Wing to the C Wing
r:J, Woody Hall.
Gadway said she reported to work
Thursday without a contract. Her
contract expired Wednesday and
two weeks ago she refused to sign a
new one. She said funding for the
ombudsperson's position at SIU is
unequitable with other universities.
Gadway said the University has
demonstrated
a
" lac k of
comm itme nt" to the Ombuds person's Office in its failure to
negotiate a mutually agreeable
contract, and by excluding her from
the decision:l:paking process which
led to the planned move.
Swinburne said there was no
connection between the plan ned
move and Gadwa/s cont ra ct
dispute. He said many of the offices
in Woody HaU are being moved
under a plan to consolida te s tudent
services. The moves have been in

Swinburne said he had to attend
other
meetings
Wednesday
afternoon and he did not have time
to get letters out to the people who
would .be affected by the move.

three years he said

omb~on needs and cannot do
without. ' said Gadway.

The Ombudsperson's Office now
occupies 6 rooms in A Wing of
Woody Hall The move will reduce
their dfice to four rooms. Gadway .
said she may be forced to make the
move in two weeks.

02 e'.s,laokson

He said he was " very happy"
with the job Gadway has been doing
She noted that only eight months
as ombudsperson_ He said she has
received an " above a v;e rage " ago her office moved from the
salary increase over the past two brown barracks between Faner and
years_
Morris Library because, " we were
" The U niversi~y has a very strong !!i~~YY sitting ~ top .~f each
commitment to the Ombudsman's
(ifice," said Swinburne. He said in
"The way I feel right now is that
the past few years funding for the
Ombudsperson ' s Office had the spirit of the fresh wind that blew
through this U n ~versity about a year
increased from S18,OOO to mcoo.
and a half ago has just gone by the
Gadway said her salary for the wayside. "said Gadway.
rlScal year 1975-76 was SI3, 764_ She
said the positions at Northern
Illinois Uni ve rsi ty a nd ti,e
University of Il linois pay $4.000 and
$8,000 more respectively.
She said she extepts to eventually
ODe of the Iarllrst
reach a contract agreement with the
Cra ig Car S I~n'O displa ys
adm inistra tion.
in Sou th~rn IUlno IA
Ga dwa v s a id her office is
supposed 'to help s tudents, facult:-.
a nd staff in problem si tuations
relating to the UniverSity.
" I just feel that being cut onethird of your space isn' t providing
W" a.~ a CrYl~
for a spi rit of confidentiali ty tha t an
Autborized St:!"icp Center .,

~T

!(t;.'S'
DIXIE
~ DIESELS
The _

Friday & Saturday ights'

EVERYDAY SPECIALS
12 oz. drafts -.

25~

till 7 p ,m,
•

~ Speedrail drinks -liz 'price .'

.'News 'Roundup
Israel agrees

10

Located:
-On Squarp in Ha rrisburg
Pbont' 253-743.
O~ Thur~ys till 7:30 p . m .

prisoner release

KAMPALA , l ga nda ( AP ) -Pro- Pales tin ian hijackers
freed 101 more hostages but ke pt 110 prisoners a t Entebbe
airport Thursday as Isra e l agreed to negoti a te release of
extrem is ts he ld in Is raeli jails . The hijac kers have
threatened to e xecute the hostages a nd bl ow up the
French piane that they seized Sunday over G reece. Those
still held include 98 passengers-most of the m Is raeli or
with dual nationalities, presumably som e American
Jews~ nd 12 members of the crew.

Palestine lags in assassination prohe
BEIR UT, Lebanon ( AP )-A Palestinia n inve ti ga ti on
into the assassination of U.S. Ambassador F'rancis E .
Meloy has been s hoved into the background by guerrilla
leaders worried about their own s urvivial in the Lebanese
civil war. " When the tifTle com es, the' Palestinian
leadership will reveal a ll the details ," a s pokesman for
Yasir Arafat's Palestine Liberation Organization pledged
Thursday.

High court strikes dou'n aiJortion lal('
WASHI GTON ( AP l -The Supreme Co urt ruled
Thursday tha t neit her hus band nor pare nt ca n be g iven
veto power over a woma n's decision to ha ve an abortion.
The court struck down provisions of a Missouri law which
require the consent of the husband of a m!lrried woman
and the conse nt of a t least one parent of a s ing le woman
under 18.

Wage negotiations dela.r Asseml>ly
SPRI GFr~(APl-A Hou se-Senate impasse over
some $10 million for wage hikes negotiated las t year
between an employes union and three state departments
delayed Thursday the a djournment of the spring session of
the Illinois General Assembly_ Legislative leaders huddled
and the members met in private party conferences during
the day in an effort to work out the disagreement.

':. ·,:~· I- I : i: LI·: ·: .: · :-: -I ·';I·DY~:~·:.:

· '~r:_·;':'>'~'; ,.
. : ..~ :..
.... :::.;:.. ;.:.::: .. :"..... .
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LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER

~''-----------------------~
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ai"si Muddy and

*Hours*
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Old Rt. 13

Wed.-5at.

.Housing Contracts Still ~vailable
at

Wilson Hall
..: 1 101 S. Wall

ca1l457-2169
for complete information

An SIU
accepted
living center

for the coiwenience of luxurious living
across the stree~om campus
comfortably furnished rooms
modern food service

for only

telephone and TV hookup
in each room
laundry facilities

prices

recreation facilities available

include

on the premises _
including an Olynipic style swimming pool

single room

food service

double room

DU QU<i>IN STATE FAIR • JULY 2;1·4

a.<IAGRICULT~ I ~TlO~"-"

'76

The ROJ Rogers - *- J)
Dale Evans Bicentennial
Show *
J

OOY ROG.O • • OALE EV

:~~::~:E

WRITE

",O _ BOXll2
au QUOIN, IL
62832

8

--.. h I

p,m . nrg t y --

U
~-

I 2 3&4
Y •

All seats reserved -- Adults $5.00;
Chil dren 12-and-under $3,50

~

•

'Gigantic Fireworks Display , July 4

• Tractor Pull (S6,OOO Premiums), July 4
• Flea Market - Swap-Meet - Antique Show & Sale
• Livestock Judging ($66,000 Premiums), July 2, 3 & 4
e AQHA-Sanctionell Horse Show (S3.000 Premiums), July 3
For T ickets Write: Du Quoin State Fair - Box 182 - Du Quoin , Il 62832

-Gubernatorial
candidate visits
.
area, se~kS campaign
:-

.:;.....

American licentennial
..J 1776-1976

.

.

tl\rough each community I come to.

By E:rlc WhlUe "
Dally Egyptian Staf~ WrlUer

~~ ~,:!ed~~:ta~o!::te~

Dakin Williams, the Independent
Arne.r ican Party's candidate for
Governor of llinois, laid down his
cross for a ' couple of hours in
Carbondale Thursdav afternoon.
Willialllli, a Collinsville lawyer. is

people."
Williams, the brother of
playwright Tennesee Williams,
started his campaign with an
attempt to get on the Democratic
Party primary ballot last spring.

~~eto:~s to c~O~fcag:rot~ Sig~~I=S ~idhishe ~~i~~~ ~::
dramatize the anti-abortion plank of . more- than he needed. but was kept
his platform. He is also carryin~ off the ballot because page 191 was
petition for the 45,000 signatures he . . missing whe n petitions were
needs to collect by August 2 to get examined by the Illinois Board oS

~:~~i~ ~11~~

15-year-(lld
daughter. Anne. Williams began his
crusade at 9 a. m. Thursday. He said
he started with about 10,000
• stl{natures,
When asked if he is walking the
state as Gov, Daniel Walker did in
1972, Williams. 57. replied. " I walk

EI~t~~~had

enough signatures but
was- disqualified under a regulation
which requires the pages of the
petition to be in correct order.
An appeal to the courts resulted
first in an overturning of the board's
ruling. but WillialTlS lost out again
in the ,higher courts. "The case is

x~~~,~~~~~~~~

"but it's a rriO'bi..question now ,"
•
Williams ran "iCir Senator in both
th., 1972 and 1!)74 Democratic
primaries, He was First Assistant
U,S. Attorney for the Eastern
District of Illinois from 1960 to 1965.
" I was first approached by the .
Independent American Party ~fore
the primary." Williams said, " but
at that ~e. I wanted to run in the
primary.
'!'hP Independent American Party,
known in some states as the
American Independence Party; was
founded in 1968 by Gov, George
Wallace of Alabama in his thirdparty run for the Presidency,
" We plan to be on the ballot in 40
states this year," Williams s!lid,
"Wt: will offer the Presidential
nomination to either Wallace or
Reaga n. If neither of them accepts
we will offer it - to Ellen
MCl:ormack . " McCormack is
presently an anti-abortion candidate
for the Democratic nomination.
The party will begin its
conventioo August 26 in Chicago.
"We'll meet until we find a
candidate,"
Williams
said .
"Probably about thref' days." -Wii:iams said he cou ld work with
a legislature controlled by ei ther
Democrats or Republicans. "That's
one of my strengths, '" Williams
s'lid. " I can gpt a lorJg with
a nyiM!y .. ,
Williams said he does not accept
campaign contributions . " I don ' t
think a ca ndid a te s hould be
indebted to contributors. I pay for
my campaigns out of my own
pocket. I have a good practice.
Sorn~tim$ my mother helps me;
She's independently wealthy ,"

~.r-

We~ve / 8een

He~e

200
Years, Too.

Gay Pride Week
June 21-July 3
Sponsored by : Gay People's Union
Th is ad pa id for by Student Organization
Acti vity Funds

IOUTHERn
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reltaurant
SPEC1Al

lrt1)8rial

East & West

DENVER OMELET

Aparbnents
Luxuriously f urnished
Ai r Conditioned
Large Parking Lot
Laundry facilities
"len or Women
Large Enough for 2 or 3
Extra stor age

Green pepper, tomatoes,
cheese and onion
Toast-jelly and c~ffee

East
· 549-1977
West
417 So. Graham
David Ray
457-6054
Su~ Vacancies\"
Dakin Williams, running for governor on the
Indepeudent American Party ticket, is carry ing a
cross from Shawneetown to Chicago in order to
dramati ze his anti-abort ion stance , W illi ams
travelled through Carbondale Thursday, (Staff photo
by Cheryl Cra ig~.
'

, It's Air Conditioning
nrne Again

Reserve yours

naN

for the season

(stock Iimi1edJ

$1 69.

This week

408 So. Wall
Cart AJeXS1der '

only
I

thru 7- 8- 76
Home of

220 S. lilinoi. Ave.
Carbondale, III.

d)ixieCream,
donuts

Join in kln the bi-centennial
celebration at

Mer in's Disco
for a great wee,kend

rlin~
~

-JII!§ ..
5,000 BTU
10~000 BTU
12,000 BTU

~
sas.oo
ses.oo

E-Z- RENTAL

1120 W. Main Carbondale
457-4127

SUNDAY
SPECIAL:

Light up your' !'bi-centennial fuse with a
sizzlin' Firecracker-only

50~
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ADapplic~nts
.By Sea« Bamaicle
Dally EgypdaD. Sports EdItor

.1

The [mal five candidates for the
athletic director's position started
trickling onto campus this week to face
"searching questions" from University
officials.
First to arrive this week was BilJ
Belknap, the associate director of
athletics at the University of Arizona.
Belknap came to Car.bondale Monday
and left Wednesday.
Now it's Leo E . Cahill's turn. The
University is bringing the candidates to
Southern in alphabetical order.
Cahill and the other candidates face a
stiff
schedule ' of . meetings .
appointments. and conferences in the
two day visits.
George R. Mace. vice-president for
University relations said these visits
were not only a chance to meet -the
candidates. they were a Iso an
opportunity to ask some "searching
questions."
" We want to know things like what is
his philosophy on student participation
in i tercollegiate athletics, and why
they should participate," Mace said.
"We would like to know what plans the
candidates have for the development of
our program ......
"We have to make certain that a
director favors a well-balanced
program. Many institutions have left
other sports underfunded. especially
the so-called minor sports."
While Mace said it was just
happenstance that four of the final
ca ndidates were from football
programs, he also said, "At the same
time you can see our football program
needs to catch up with the other sports.
without sacrificing the rest of the
program."
The agendas for both Cahill and
Belknap have almost been identical.
Both schedules called for meetings with
the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee, the athletic coaching staff, and
members of the presidental staff.

•

arrive f~o~quesiioning ·
also appreci~te a "'w ell-rounded
program.
"I thi~Wenow have national
recognized p
ms in !til the sports,
except perhaps fo football. so we must
have adequate funding for the minor
sports," Brown said. ·
..rBrown also said the coaches have
been pleased with the candidates they
have met
Between meetings Thursday, Cahill
said he did have suffi~t knowledge of .'
minor sports.
"I was a physical education graduate
student at Illinois and you have to teach
. all the sports, as well as know how to
play them." Cahill said.
Cahill's background has been in
professional football. He was the
former general manager of the World
Football League's Memphis Southrnen.
He also coached the Toronto Argonauts

Several meetings have been arranged
with different heads of University
programs. One of these departmental
leaders concerned with the selection is
the athletic dorector of women's sports,
Charlotte West
West said she wanted to make sure
all the candidates were informed about
the status of women's sports. West has
had an hour's session with both the
candidates this week. .
If the men's athletic director didn't
work well with the women's program,
West said it could create serious
problems.
. "Our departments have to cooperate
on a lot of things such a using Pulliam
Pool, the tennis courts. and it could
create a difficult situation." West said.
According to the acting athletjc
director. Bill Brown, the coaches have
been concerned that the new director

in the Canadian Football League for six
y~rs.

"I've coached in every level of
football including the pros. My friends
have assured me that my background
puts me in a position that I could be an ~
athletic director," Cahill said.
Cahill said because of his professional
background, it· gave him a good chance
to know the total athlete from his start
to when' he works at the sport
a
living.
Dale W. Foster. the athletic director
at the University of Dayton. will arrive
Monday for his interviews. Following
Foster. Saluki basketball coach Paulf
Lambert·
have his turn July 8. The
last of the a ndidates Gale Saye rs. exprofessional running back for the
Chicago Beak. is scheduled on July 11.

Recreatioilal courts undergo cllllnges
By Steve Stefanik
Student Writer
The tennis and handball-ra cq uetball
courts have undergone some changes
for the summer semester.
- As of June 19. a lighting system for
the handball-racquetball courts was
completed and put into use. This
system provides six lights in each
court.
However. there has been some
problems with the new support
structure. James Malone. Assistant
Coordinator for the Office of Recreation
and Intramurals said "The support
structure on two of the - courts is
bending and the lighting isn't what it
s hould be. The physical plant is ill the
process of redesigning the support
structure of the lights and should be
installed shorty" .
,,'
The sum mer hours for the tennis and
handball-racquetball - courts. when
attendants are on duty for court

supervision. are as follows : Monday
through Friday. 6 p. m. to midnight. and
weekends, 1 p.m. to midnight.
Hourly court reservations may be
made during the evening ( 6 p.m. to
midnight). Monday through Friday,
and ( 1 p.m. to midnight) Saturday and
Sunday, through the attendant on duty
at the tennis court shack. Reservations
may be made Monday through Friday (9
a.m. to 4 p.m .) by contaGting the Office
of. Recreations and Intramurals. SIU
Arena , room 128.
According to .Malone if a person
wants to get a court on a certain day, it
is a good idea to call a day in advance.

A reservation will be considered a " no
show" and forfeited if the party making
the reservation fails to check in with
the attendant by ten minutes after the
scheduled hour.
The university tennis and handballracquetball courts are provided for use
by the members of the University
community (students, faculty. staff,
alumni and their families) and invited
guests of the university community).
Tennis. handball. and racquetball
equipment will be available fOl: cb~k
out at the tennis court shack on
presentation
of
University
identification.

St..." brea Irs- I ong sump.
I
IeadS M·,
k 0 pen
I wau ee
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MILWAUKEE (AP)-Veteran Ken
Stilt-emerged from a long slump to fire
an eight-under-par 64, one stroke off the
course record. to grab a two s roke lead
after Thursday's first round of the
$130,000 Greater Milwaukee Open Golf
IQw-namenl.
StilL whose three victories in 17 yea rs
on the tour include the 1969 Milwaukee
title. strung together eight birdies and
10 pars. Tied at 66 were veteran Dave
HiU and two-year pro Fuzzy Zoeller.
The 144-man field competed at the
7.01O-yard Tuckaway Country Club with
eighV players bracketed at 67. three
s trokes back.
They included 1967 Master champ
Gay Brewer. along with Cesar Sanudo.
Homero B-lancas. Mac McLe-ndon.
Steve Melnyk, Rex Caldwell. George
Johnson and Johnny Jacobs. '
Still. 41 . attributed the torrid scoring
to the meticulous condition of the
course and that. in the opinion of most
Pros it is far easier than Butler. si te of
I~t week's Western Open at Oak
Brook, III.
" That's rh1! highest rated scoring
course in the U.S." Still said of Butle...
" This is no easy course but coming up
here after playing at Butler makes the
scoring tend to come easier. You just
feel Ii.ke charging.
" And this course is in fantastic
'1..-s ape." he said.
AU of Thursday's top finishers ranked
low down on the tour's 1976 ranking list
because many of golfs top names have
skipped this tournament to prepare for

./

next week's British Open. Still. who
ranked 72nd last year with total
winning of $31,413. ranked 100th after
the Western with $11,191.

Tennis finals
at Wimbledon
WIMBLEDO • England (AP )-Bjorn
Borg of Sweden and me astase of
Romania THursday gained 'what will be
a rare all-European men 's singles final
at the Wimbledon Tennis Championships.
-

ta~:~' ~~:li~f;stR~~C~: ~~r~~~~~s
mighty service and won 6-4. 9-8. 6-4in a
hard-hitting thriller.
Nastase. approaching 30. outstroked
Raul Ramirez of Mexico 6-2. 9-7, 6-3.
Borg and astase will play Saturday ,
a day after Chris Evert of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla .. and
Evonne
Goolagong of Australia each tries to win
her second Wimbledon women's singles
championship.

011io wrestler joins squad--

. Bowling birtlulay
Vickie Brown, a senior In art
eclIcation c:eIebra1ed her 22nd
birthday Wednesday ewnlng on.
the Abraxas bowling t~am.
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Abraxas competes in the coed
bowling league at the student
photo by Daryl O.

cen1er. (Staff
Littlefield)

.-

•

Wre£.t.ling
coach
Linn
Long
announced Thursday the signing of the
first high sch
prospect for next
year's squad
.
Signed ' to a w~estling SCholarship is
Jon Starr of Pataskola, Ohio. Starr in
his senior year was the 132-pound Ohio
state champ with an unblemished
record of 35-0.
-Starr was also named the outstanding
wrestler in central Ohio his junior
season. He was named an All-State
wrestler that year at 119 pounds.
During his high school career, Starr
built up a 104-16 record.

Long said Starr could compete in any
of the weight divisions from 134 to ISO
pounds.

Holiday closes '
university courts
Due to the July 4 celebrations the
tennis and handball courts will be
closed for free play Sunday evening.
According to Jim Malone, assistant
coordinator of recreationaJ facilities,
the courts will be opened Monday at
their regularly scheduled times.
.

